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Benedict-Gieling House
22 Beaver Street
Built: Ca. 1870
Architect: Unknown

OVERVIEW
The Benedict-Gieling House occupies a 50 by 115-foot lot on the north side of Beaver Street, between Noe and
Castro Streets, in Duboce Triangle. Built ca. 1870 by a silver refiner named Jacob Benedict, the Italianate villa
represented the aspirations of an upwardly mobile family at the height of the Comstock Lode Silver Boom. The
Benedict property originally consisted of the main house, a carriage house, an outhouse, and several outbuildings.
The buildings occupied less than fifty percent of the lot, leaving room for a lush Victorian garden containing a
Canary Island palm, tree ferns, and a vast magnolia tree. In 1888, following Jacob’s death, his widow sold the
property to George T. and Abby Davis. George Davis was a wealthy wool merchant, and he and Abby lived there
until 1894. Four years later, their heirs sold the property to Mary E. Fee, an Irish-American entrepreneur. Fee
converted the property into a boarding house, reflecting the increasing urbanization of Duboce Triangle. In early
1906, Fee sold the property to Stephen D. and Emma W. Russell. Stephen Russell was First Assistant to San
Francisco’s Fire Chief. In the 35 years that the Russell family owned it (1906 to 1941), they made several changes
to the property, including constructing a prominent tower on the primary façade and building a rental cottage at
the northeast corner of the garden. From 1941 onward, several subsequent owners used the property exclusively
as boarding house, taking advantage of the demand for inexpensive housing in a steadily deteriorating
neighborhood. In 1964, a lawyer named Matthew Fishgold bought the property with plans to build a hotel. When
Fishgold’s plans fell through, he sold the property to John and Imogene “Tex” Gieling. The Gielings carefully
restored the deteriorated property over the next decade and a half. John, a photogrammeter, lived at 22 Beaver
Street until his death in 1982. Imogene, a well-known artist who specializes in metalworking, still lives there. The
Benedict-Gieling House is an exceedingly rare example of a suburban Italianate villa in San Francisco. Its exterior,
which features ornament on three elevations, was clearly designed to be seen “in the round.” This, combined with
its park-like setting, recall a time when Duboce Triangle was a genteel estate exurb of San Francisco. The
neighborhood once contained a half-dozen comparable properties, but they have all been demolished, leaving
only the Benedict-Gieling House.
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BUILDING DESCRIPTION
Neighborhood Context
Duboce Triangle is a predominantly residential district of flats, small apartment buildings, and single-family
dwellings developed between 1870 and the First World War. Originally an affluent exurb of semi-rural estates, Page | 2
Duboce Triangle evolved, after the 1906 Earthquake, into a dense working-class neighborhood with a large
Scandinavian immigrant population. During the Depression, many of the remaining single-family properties were
carved up into small apartments and boarding houses, with many of these new units filled by shipyard and defense
industry workers during the Second World War. Duboce Triangle declined after the Second World War and
narrowly avoided being demolished along with the nearby Fillmore District in the 1960s. During the 1970s and
1980s, Duboce Triangle became popular with Gay men interested in rehabilitating Victorians, and in recent
decades, it has attracted young, affluent tech workers. Built ca. 1870, the Benedict-Gieling House is one of the
oldest houses in Duboce Triangle. It is a rare example of an early Italianate villa built when the neighborhood was a
semi-rural expanse of suburban estates on the fringes of the Victorian city. The Benedict-Gieling House occupies a
generous 5,750-square foot lot on the first block of Beaver Street. The 50-foot by 115-foot lot is on the north side
of Beaver Street, roughly halfway between Castro and Noe Streets (Figure 1). It is a quiet block with very little
vehicular traffic and a thick canopy of street trees. The block’s sedateness stands in contrast to busy Market Street,
which is only one block to the south.

Figure 1. Aerial photograph with the location of 22 Beaver Street indicated by the red pin.
Source: Google Maps
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The first block of Beaver Street slopes steeply uphill from Noe to Castro Street. It is lined by street trees, including
several flowering magnolias, bottlebrushes, palms, mulberries, and other temperate climate-loving species (Figure
2). The block is entirely residential except for its southeast corner, where the Noe-Beaver Pocket Park occupies the
footprint of a long-demolished house (Figure 3). This park is banked into the hillside and simply landscaped with
flowering shrubs and small trees. Beaver Street is defined on both sides by a variety of residential building types Page | 3
constructed between 1870 and 1992, ranging from one-story cottages to four-story apartment buildings. The most
common building type on the block are two-family flats. Several properties, including the Benedict-Gieling House,
have smaller cottages and/or other outbuildings in their rear yards. Remarkably, most of the buildings on the
subject block were constructed before the 1906 Earthquake, with all later construction occurring on the sites of
suburban villas that were demolished, subdivided, and redeveloped after 1906.

Figure 2. Looking up Beaver Street; view toward west
from Noe Street.

Figure 3. Noe-Beaver Mini Park; view toward southwest
from intersection of Noe and Beaver Streets.

The south side of the subject block contains 15 flats and rowhouses built between the mid-1870s and 1900, as well
as a few later infill dwellings (Figure 4). Most appear to have been built as custom houses, as opposed to having
been built as part of a tract of speculative dwellings. The oldest house on the south side of the street is 9 Beaver
Street, a two-story-over-garage, gable-roofed, Italianate dwelling. Although it has been remodeled in recent years,
surviving stylistic cues suggest an original construction date of ca. 1875 (Figure 5). By far, the most common
building type on the south side of the street is a two-story, Stick-Eastlake-style flat, such as 11-13 Beaver Street
(Figure 6). A smaller version of this type is the one-story Stick-Eastlake-style cottage at 23 Beaver Street (Figure 7).
In general, the houses get newer as one gets closer to Castro Street, with several later Queen Anne flats, such as
45-49 and 51 Beaver Street (Figure 8), joining the older Stick-Eastlake flats and cottages (Figure 9). The sole postquake building on the south side of the block is a hipped roof cottage at 87 Beaver, which was built in 1911 (Figure
10). It sits behind a much larger apartment building facing Castro Street that was built at the same time, suggesting
that it may have been part of the same project.
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Figure 4. South side of Beaver Street; view from Noe Street.

Figure 5. 9 Beaver Street.
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Figure 6. 11-13 Beaver Street.
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Figure 7. 23 Beaver Street.

Figure 8. 45-49 (left) and 51 Beaver Street (right).

Figure 9. 65 (left) and 69 Beaver Street (right).

Figure 10. 87 Beaver Street.

The north side of Beaver Street is more diverse than the south side, in part because it has several newer infill
buildings constructed on the sites of former estates that were subdivided and redeveloped after the 1906
Earthquake. One of the oldest houses on the block is the Bragg-Martenstein House at 245 Castro Street, which
occupies a lot at the northeast corner of Castro and Beaver Streets. Built ca. 1878, the property contains a twostory, flat-fronted Italianate dwelling (Figure 11). Continuing downhill from Castro Street is a pair of Stick-Eastlakestyle houses at 76 and 80-82 Beaver Street, which were both built in the mid-1880s (Figure 12). Beyond them are
two contiguous groups of six Mediterranean-style flats built in the 1910s and 1920s at 46-48 to 68-70 Beaver
Street. These flats, which adjoin the Benedict-Gieling House to the west, disrupt the predominantly Victorian
character of the block with their flat roofs, stucco façades, and zero lot line setbacks (Figure 13).
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Figure 11. 245 Castro Street; view toward northeast.

Figure 12. 80-82 (left) and 76 Beaver Street (right).

Figure 13. Row of Mediterranean-style flats at 46-48 to 68-70 Beaver Street; view toward northeast.

Bordering the Benedict-Gieling House to the east is 20 Beaver Street, which was once part of the subject property.
The property contains a ca. 1906 cottage at the rear of the lot that has recently been remodeled (Figure 14). At the
front of the lot is a much larger single-family dwelling constructed in 1992. This building was redesigned in
response to neighborhood concerns about impacts to the neighboring Benedict-Gieling House and garden. As a
result, it has a distinctive wedge-shaped footprint that was devised to spare the Canary Island palm that was until
1952 part of the Benedict-Gieling House property (Figure 15).
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Figure 14. Cottage at rear of 20 Beaver Street.

Figure 15. Dwelling at front of 20 Beaver Street.

Next-door to 20 Beaver Street is 18 Beaver Street, a small flat-fronted Italianate cottage built in 1882. Until it was
expanded to the rear, it was the smallest building on the block (Figure 16). East of 18 Beaver Street is a pair of ca.
1890 flats at 10-12 and 14-16 Beaver Street (Figure 17), a pair of heavily altered flats built in 1906 at 2-4 and 6-8
Beaver Street (Figure 18), and a six-unit apartment building at the northwest corner of Noe and Beaver Streets
(Figure 19).

Figure 16. 18 Beaver Street.

Figure 17. 14-16 (left) and 10-12 Beaver Street (right).

Figure 18. 6-8 (left) and 2-4 Beaver Street (right).

Figure 19. Apartment building at Noe and Beaver Streets.
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Figure 20. Overall view of 22 Beaver Street; view toward north.

Property Description: Site
A wood picket fence forms the southern boundary of the Benedict-Gieling property (Figure 20). The fence is
divided into sections by wood bollards capped by globe-like finials. Toward the west side of the fence is a gate that
provides access to the driveway. A pedestrian gate toward the east side of the property provides access to the
main house. The main house, which is set back about 20 feet from the fence, occupies the center of the lot, leaving
ample room at the front for a garden. This garden, which is defined by a low brick wall, until recently contained a
large magnolia tree that all but concealed the primary façade from view. The garden now contains several tree
ferns and maidenhair ferns. At the left side of the property, the driveway leads to the garage/carriage house
(Figure 21). The driveway is paved with gravel and the brick-lined planting beds along each side contain a variety of
plantings, including a flowering plum tree, a flowering quince, fuchsias, hydrangeas, and a rhododendron. The
cement pedestrian path along the east side of the property is defined by low planting beds as well that contain
several small fruit trees, flowering shrubs, herbs, flowers, and vines (Figure 22). At the rear of the property, where
the main house and the garage/carriage house meet, is a quarry tile-covered patio. The patio serves as a landing
spot for a wood exterior stair that provides a secondary means of egress from the attic and the second floor level
(Figure 23). Along the north side of the patio is a small planting bed containing impatiens and jasmine vines (Figure
24).
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Figure 21. Driveway; view toward north.

Figure 22. Pedestrian walkway; view toward south.

Figure 23. Patio and stair; view toward west.

Figure 24. Rear garden; view toward west.
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Property Description: Main House
General Description
The Benedict-Gieling House is a two-and-a-half-story, wood-frame, Italianate villa with a finished attic. The
dwelling sits atop a brick perimeter foundation which encloses an unexcavated crawl space beneath the house.
Roughly ‘T’-shaped in plan, the dwelling is clad in redwood rustic siding and capped by a cross-gabled roof.
Originally constructed ca. 1870, the exterior has undergone few changes except for the construction of a one-story
bathroom wing at the rear and a tower above the main entrance ca. 1906, a one-story rear kitchen wing in 1933,
and a shed-roofed attic dormer ca. 1976. Unlike most Victorian-era residences in San Francisco, the BenedictGieling House was clearly designed to be viewed “in the round” because, with the exception of the rear elevation,
the entire exterior is ornamented. Originally built as a suburban villa for an affluent silver refiner, the BenedictGieling House became a boarding house after the 1906 Earthquake. The current occupant converted it back into a
single-family dwelling in 1966, and it has remained in this use ever since. Despite changes in occupancy over time,
the interior remains quite intact, retaining the majority of its Victorian-era finishes and materials. The first floor
has a characteristically Victorian floorplan, with a living room, front parlor, middle parlor, dining room, kitchen,
and a bathroom. Meanwhile, the second floor contains three bedrooms, an office, a study, and two bathrooms.
The third floor (attic) level, which occupies the area beneath the intersecting roof gables, contains the former
servants’ quarters, including two bedrooms and a bathroom.

South (Primary) Façade
The south (primary) façade of the Benedict-Gieling House faces Beaver Street (Figure 25). It is three bays wide,
with the right bay recessed 15 feet back from the rest of the façade. The main part of the south façade is massed
as a rectangle capped by a triangular gable. The fenestration pattern is symmetrical, consisting of four doublehung windows, as well as a smaller attic window in the gable. The windows are embellished with Italianate
ornament, including fluted casings, impost blocks, segmental arch headers, and bracketed hoods. The attic
window, which may have been added later, has unornamented casings. The main part of the south façade is
capped by a plain wood frieze and a raking cornice supported by angled, scroll-sawn brackets. The recessed bay
contains the main entrance, which is located inside a portico capped by a denticulated entablature supported by
fluted columns (Figure 26). The entrance itself contains a multi-panel wood door flanked by fluted casings. It is
capped by a segmental-arch transom. Above the portico is the ca. 1906 tower. Built to contain a bathroom, the
south wall of the tower contains a double-hung window capped by a segmental-arch header. This window, as well
as many of the others on the east and west façades, is detailed slightly differently from those on the primary
façade, with simple fluted moldings, impost blocks, and a gilded foliate cresting; it has no bracketed hood (Figure
27). The tower is capped by a steeply pitched hipped roof. Purely cosmetic, the roof was intended to update the
appearance of the house, which was already 36 years old at the time.
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Figure 25. South (primary) façade of the Benedict-Gieling House; view toward north.
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Figure 26. Main entrance; view toward north.

Figure 27. Tower; view toward north.

East (Secondary) Façade
The east façade of the Benedict-Gieling House is detailed almost the same as the primary façade. This was due to
its visual prominence, as it originally faced the garden that once occupied the eastern third of the property (now
20 Beaver Street). The east façade is nearly impossible to photograph due to the tight space between the house
and the neighboring property at 20 Beaver Street. To aid the reader’s understanding, we have included a
photograph taken in 1990 that shows the east façade prior to the construction of the house at 20 Beaver (Figure
28). As this photograph illustrates, the east façade is composed of three parts: the front section adjoining the main
entrance, a central gable-roofed portion, and the rear service wing. The front portion contains a pair of windows:
one at both the first and second floor levels (Figure 29). The window at the first floor level is simpler than its
counterparts, whereas the window at the second floor level matches the windows on the nearby tower.
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Figure 28. East façade, 1990; view toward west.
Source: Imogene Gieling

The central part of the east façade is encompassed within the gable-roofed part of the house. This section features
a three-sided bay window at the first floor level (Figure 30). The bay window contains three double-hung windows
and it is embellished with pipe colonnettes and a bracketed entablature. Above the bay window, at the second
floor level, is a pair of windows detailed the same as those on the front façade, including a bracketed hood. To the
left of this group is one double-hung window next to the tower. It does not have any ornamentation. At the apex
of the gable is a double-hung window that provides light and air to the attic. The gable is defined by a plain frieze
and a broad raking cornice supported by angled brackets similar to the primary façade.

The northernmost section of the east façade comprises the service wing. Containing the dining room (originally the
kitchen) at the first floor level and a study at the second floor level, as well as a one-story kitchen addition built at
the rear in 1933, the service wing is largely utilitarian, without the same level of ornamentation observed on other
parts of the exterior (Figure 31). In terms of its fenestration pattern, the east wall of the service wing has a purely
functional arrangement of windows and doors, including two double-hung windows, a casement window, a large
divided lite window, a pair of French doors, and a third door at the second floor level that lets out onto the roof of
the ca. 1906 bathroom addition. The only ornament on the service wing is the scroll-swan balustrades of the
exterior stair and the roof deck on top of the 1933 kitchen addition. The stair and the roof deck were added ca.
1976 as part of a secondary means of egress for the attic and the carriage house, which was converted into a
secondary dwelling unit at the time.
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Figure 29. Front part of east façade; view toward northwest.

Figure 30. Bay window; view toward north.

West (Tertiary) Façade
For about the first half-century of its existence, the west façade of
the Benedict-Gieling House would have been visible from Beaver
Street because the adjoining property was a suburban villa with a
sprawling garden on Beaver Street. Since the 1920s, however, the
west façade has been hemmed in by a row flats (Figures 32-33).
Because it was originally highly visible, the west façade is
embellished with the same degree of ornament as the east façade,
which faced the garden. It has fewer windows though, because the
stair and the chimney occupy much of the interior in this part of
the house. Beginning at the left (north) side, the west façade
contains a pair of double-hung windows without any ornament.

Figure 31. Detail of east façade of service
wing; view toward west.

These windows are part of the flat-roofed service wing, which is capped by a roof deck with a decorative
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balustrade added ca. 1976. The central section of the west façade is located within the gable-roofed section.
Unlike its counterparts on the south and the east façades, the cornice on the gable of the west façade has no
brackets. This part of the west façade is articulated by four windows. At the first floor, there is a double-hung
wood window with a segmental-arched header, impost blocks, and gilded cresting that matches several of the
windows on the east façade. To the right, is a louvered vent. The second floor level has a matching window in the Page | 15
left bay and a large art glass window in the right bay. The latter illuminates the stair inside the house. The front
part of the west façade is not fenestrated because the brick chimney is located inside the house.

Figure 32. West façade; view toward south.

Figure 33. West façade; view toward north.

North (Quaternary) Façade
The north façade of the Benedict-Gieling House faces the rear yard. It is part of the rear service wing, and it has no
ornament. It is massed as a series of one and two-story volumes, including the ca. 1906, one-story bathroom
addition on the east side (Figure 34); the 1933, one-story kitchen addition at the center (Figure 35); the original
1870, two-story service wing; and the ca. 1976 attic dormer (Figure 36). Due to the cramped conditions at the rear
of the property, the north façade can only be photographed in sections.
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Figure 34. Ca. 1906 bathroom addition; view toward
south.

Figure 35. 1933 kitchen addition; view toward south.

Figure 36. 1976 attic dormer on north side; view toward south.
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Interior: First Floor
The first floor level of the Benedict-Gieling House contains five main rooms, including a living room, front parlor,
middle parlor, dining room, and kitchen. There is also a bathroom housed within the ca. 1906 addition on the
north side. The interior of the first floor level is highly intact, retaining the majority of its original floorplan,
materials, and features, including its lath and plaster walls; wood trim, including baseboards, door and window
casings, picture rails, and crown moldings; and doors, mantels, and other built-ins. Many of the walls are papered
in William Morris-designed wallpaper patterns. Some of the flooring, which is made of both fir and oak, is original,
although several rooms on the first floor have parquet floors installed by the current owner in the 1960s and
1970s. Some original Victorian light fixtures remain, although the current owner has replaced missing fixtures with
period-appropriate antiques. The ceiling-mounted fixtures are suspended from plaster rosettes that appear to be
original.

One enters the Benedict-Gieling House through the main entrance at the southeast corner. A wide hall running
from east to west serves as a reception area and provides access to the living room on the south side and the front
and middle parlors to the north (Figure 37). The hall terminates at a stair at the west end that leads up to the
second floor level. The living room, which is finished the same as the two parlors, features a Classical Revival
mantel that was installed after the 1906 Earthquake (Figure 38). Like the living room, the front parlor has a
fireplace, although its cast iron mantel, which is enameled to look like marble, is certainly original (Figure 39). A
door on the north wall of the front parlor provides access to a bathroom, which is located inside a one-story, shedroofed addition that was likely built in 1906. A pair of pocket doors separates the front parlor from the middle
parlor to the west (Figure 40). The middle parlor is ornamented slightly differently from the living room and the
front parlor in that it does not have a crown molding. It also does not have a fireplace (Figure 41). Accessed by a
doorway on the north wall of the middle parlor is the dining room. Originally the kitchen, the dining room has a
tiled fireplace with a wood mantel (Figure 42). A pair of doors flanking the fireplace on the north wall of the dining
room provide access to the one-story kitchen addition built in 1933. The kitchen was remodeled in the 1970s but it
has what appears to be a salvaged Victorian-era art glass window along the north wall (Figure 43).
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Figure 37. Hall; view from stair landing toward east.

Figure 39. Front parlor; view toward north.
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Figure 38. Living room; view toward northwest.

Figure 40. Middle parlor; view toward southwest.
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Figure 41. Dining room; view toward northwest.

Figure 42. Kitchen; view toward north.

Interior Second Floor
The stair leads up from the entrance hall to the second floor level, which contains three bedrooms, a bathroom,
and a study. The stair terminates at a hall that is naturally illuminated by a large art glass window on the west wall
(Figure 43). The hall provides direct access to the three bedrooms, a central corridor, a bathroom, and the stair to
the attic. The master bedroom is located at the southwest corner of the house above the living room. The master
bedroom has fir floors, lath and plaster walls, wood baseboards and door and window casings, and a picture rail. It
also has a brick fireplace with a painted wood mantel that appears to be original. It also has a built-in sink with
wood cabinets and a marble counter top (Figure 44). The master bedroom is illuminated by a Victorian-era light
fixture suspended from a plaster rosette at the center of the ceiling. Catty-corner from the master bedroom is
another bedroom located above the front parlor. This bedroom is finished the same as the master bedroom, with
lath and plaster walls, wood baseboards and trim, and a fireplace with an original marble mantel (Figure 45). A
smaller third bedroom is located opposite the master bedroom, above the middle parlor. This bedroom has been
converted into a library, and it contains floor-to-ceiling bookcases salvaged from the California Academy of
Sciences. Located between the two bedrooms on the north side of the hall is a corridor leading to a study at the
rear of the house. The corridor is lined with bookcases salvaged from the California Academy of Sciences (Figure
46).
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Figure 43. Art glass window in stair; view toward west.

Figure 44. Master bedroom; view toward northwest.

Figure 45. Second bedroom; view toward north.

Figure 46. Corridor; view toward north.
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The study at the rear of the second floor level is directly above the dining room. It is finished in contemporary
materials, suggesting that it may have originally been a storage room that was later converted into a bedroom. It
has resilient tile flooring, gypsum board walls and ceiling, and unpainted (possibly salvaged) wood wainscoting and
trim (Figure 47). Along the rear (north) wall of the study is a pair of Victorian-era doors providing access to a closet
on the west and a bathroom on the east. The bathroom is finished in 1970s (and later)-era materials.

Figure 47. Study at rear of second floor level; view toward northwest.

On the east side of the second floor hall is a doorway leading to a smaller vestibule with stairs leading up to the
attic (Figure 48). On the south side of this vestibule is a bathroom consisting of a separate water closet and
bathroom. These rooms are located inside the ca. 1906 tower built above the porch. They are finished in a variety
of materials from different eras and contain contemporary plumbing fixtures, including a walk-in bathtub installed
in 2015 (Figure 49).

Interior: Third Floor
A narrow quarter-turn stair leads up to the attic level, which contains a small suite of rooms historically used as the
servants’ quarters. Like the main stair, the attic stair has unpainted wood balusters (Figure 50). The attic level is
confined within the cross-gabled section of the roof where there is enough headroom for occupancy. It was
enlarged in 1976 when a shed-roofed dormer was added to the roof (Figure 51). The attic is finished in lath and
plaster walls and ceilings. It has some decorative trim, including high wood baseboards and door and window
casings that match the bedrooms below, suggesting that the attic has always been finished. The attic has its own
bathroom and a bar with a sink.
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Figure 48. Vestibule and attic stair; view toward east.

Figure 50. Attic stair; view toward north.
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Figure 49. Bathroom; view toward south.

Figure 51. Attic; view toward east.

Property Description: Garage/Carriage House
General Description
The carriage house was built approximately the
same time as the Benedict-Gieling House, in ca.
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1870. As originally designed, the first floor would
have held carriages and other horse-drawn
conveyances, and possibly a horse. Meanwhile,
the second floor would have been the hay loft
where feed was stored. At some point in the
1890s, the hay loft was converted into a dwelling
unit.1 In 1915, the owner of the property
constructed a one-story, 250-square-foot garage in
front of the carriage house. The garage cut off
access to the carriage house from Beaver Street,
suggesting that it was no longer being used for its
original purposes. The building remained in use as
a dwelling until the 1950s, when it appears to have
been abandoned. In 1976, the current owner hired
architect Albert Lanier to remodel it as a
secondary residential unit. Lanier left the exterior
largely the same, but the interior of the heavily
deteriorated building was entirely rebuilt.
Figure 52. Garage/carriage house; view toward north from
driveway.

The garage/carriage house is a wood-frame
building consisting of a one-story, flat-roofed garage at the front and a one-and-a-half-story, gable-roofed dwelling
at the rear (Figures 52-53). It is clad in rustic channel and board and batten siding. The building has a
contemporary concrete perimeter and slab foundation. The exterior is articulated by a variety of window and door
types. The interior contains a single-car garage in the front and a dwelling unit behind consisting of a kitchen, living
room, bathroom, and a bedroom. The bedroom is located in the former hay loft on the second floor level, and a
pair of French doors in provides access to a roof deck on top of the garage. The front of the carriage house is
capped by a lightning rod and a beam originally used to hoist hay (Figure 54). The east side of the carriage house
has a pair of additions that date to the late nineteenth century, including a shed-roofed lean-to containing a
kitchen and a pyramidal-roofed structure, originally an outhouse, that now contains a bathroom (Figure 55).

1

The 1899 Sanborn Map gives the carriage house its own address: 22 ½ Beaver Street, indicating that somebody lived in the building.
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Figure 53. Garage/carriage house; view from attic of main house; view toward northwest.

Figure 54. Primary façade of carriage house; view
toward northeast.
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Figure 55. Additions on east side of carriage house; view
toward west.

HISTORICAL CONTEXTS
Pre-construction History: 1847–1870
Although its name only goes back to the late 1960s, Duboce Triangle’s history dates back to the last quarter of the
nineteenth century when it was laid out as part of the Mission Dolores Tract. What is now Duboce Triangle was a
natural expanse of sand dunes and coastal sage scrub when Jasper O’Farrell prepared the first official survey of San
Francisco in 1847. Originally located west of the city limits, Duboce Triangle became part of the city in 1851 when
the Consolidation Act of that year moved San Francisco’s western boundary to Castro Street. Even though Market
Street had been laid out in O’Farrell’s 1847 survey, it was not built west of Dolores Street until ca. 1870 because
the right-of-way was blocked by a serpentine outcrop now known as Mint Hill. Squatters were another
impediment to orderly development. Seeking to ameliorate the situation, the 1855 Van Ness Ordinance platted the
area that is now the Western Addition and granted legal possessory rights to the actual occupants of the land in
most cases, i.e., the squatters. In exchange, the squatters were supposed to relinquish their claims to all public
rights-of-way as well as to several dozen reservations set aside for future parks, schools, hospitals, and other public
uses.2

Ca. 1855, several speculators whose names are lost to us today, platted a large tract identified on early maps as
the Mission Dolores Tract. The tract, which spanned both sides of Market Street, encompassed today’s Duboce
Triangle, Mission Dolores, and Eureka Valley neighborhoods. Its boundaries were Kate Street (Duboce Avenue) to
the north, Valencia Street to the east, 18th Street to the south, and Castro Street on the west.3 The tract contained
24 city blocks measuring 560’ x 520’ each. As its name suggests, the Mission Dolores tract encompassed the old
Spanish mission at Center (now 16th) and Dolores Streets. In addition to embracing the mission and the cluster of
adobes that surrounded it, the Mission Dolores Tract encompassed a great deal of pasture land that had been used
by the mission to graze its herds of cattle and sheep. Although steep in places, the Mission Dolores Tract was wellwatered by several year-round creeks and it had a comparatively balmy climate due to being in the lee of Twin
Peaks and Corona Heights, which blocked the cold onshore winds and fog.

The northwest corner of the Mission Dolores Tract encompassed what is now Duboce Triangle. Occupying the
eastern slope of Corona Heights, early maps indicate that this relatively remote part of the tract was covered by
scrubby sand dunes punctuated by arroyos cloaked in coast live oaks and willows. By the late 1860s, most of it
belonged to a handful of absentee property owners, including William Hollis, director of The Real Estate Associates
(TREA). Hollis was San Francisco’s largest merchant builder, and in 1867, he purchased two blocks bounded by
Castro, 15th, 16th, and Noe Streets – including the subject property. Hollis’s land is identified on George Goddard’s
2

Jonathan Lammers, Department of Parks and Recreation District Record: “Duboce Park Historic District” (San Francisco: San Francisco Planning
Department), 1.
3
Ibid.
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1869 Official Map of San Francisco as the Hillside Homestead Association Tract (Figure 56). Incidentally, the map
indicates that the east-west streets in what is now Duboce Triangle had different names than they do today.
Duboce Avenue was originally called Kate (later changed to Ridley) Street; 14th Street was called Tracy Street; 15th
Street was called Sparks Street; and 16th Street was called Center Street. The 1869 Goddard map shows another
large landholding in what is now Duboce Triangle that was called the Suerte Grant. It spanned both sides of Market Page | 26
Street and almost reached Mission Dolores.4 The map also shows an unnamed creek beginning in the Hospital Lot
(now Duboce Park) that flowed southeasterly between 14th and 15th Streets toward Mission Bay.5

Figure 56. 1869 Official Map of the City and County of San Francisco by George Goddard. Blue arrow indicates the
approximate location of 22 Beaver Street.
Source: David Rumsey Map Collection

4

Suerte means “luck” in English. Nothing is known about the Suerte Grant.
This creek still exists, although it is entirely underground. Today a small portion is “daylighted” in the basement of the former Mission Armory
at 14th and Mission Streets.
5
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William Hollis decided not to develop the Hillside Tract, probably due to its remoteness. In addition to Market
Street not continuing west of Dolores Street, there was no reliable mass transit in the area until the 1880s, when
Market Street Railway built three cable car lines, including the Haight Street (1883), Castro Street (1887), and
Hayes Street (1889) lines. With demand for speculative housing nonexistent, Hollis decided instead to market the
Hillside Tract as raw land. Prior to subdividing the land, Hollis broke up the two large blocks into four smaller blocks
measuring 230’ x 560’ each. This new configuration required two new mid-block streets: Henry and Beaver.
Altogether, Hollis’ subdivision yielded a much larger number of usable house lots than would have been possible
before. Hollis then subdivided the four blocks into house lots according to the “New York” system, meaning that
they measured 25 feet wide by 100 or 115 feet deep – a perfect size for rowhouses or tenements.6 Aside from
surveying and subdividing the land, Hollis did not make any physical improvements, such as street building,
sidewalk construction, or the installation of any utilities. With the new subdivision recorded, in the autumn of 1868
he started selling lots in the Hillside Tract Homestead Association.7

Homestead associations, a San Francisco innovation, were widely used to sell marginal land in remote and/or
topographically challenging areas. Set up like a joint stock corporation, the owner would advertise the sale of
shares in the corporation. Once an investor had become fully vested, he or she was allowed to choose one or more
lots commensurate with his or her investment. The shareholders were sometimes working-class San Franciscans
looking for inexpensive land on which to build a house, but more often than not the investors were real estate
speculators hoping to buy land cheap and sit on it until it was worth it to either develop the land or sell it to others
at a handsome profit.

In 1870, two years after he opened the Hillside Tract to investors, there were no more advertisements in local
newspapers, suggesting that Hollis had sold all of it. From Sanborn Fire Insurance Company maps (Sanborn Maps)
it is clear that many investors in the tract had acquired two or more contiguous lots. By being strategic, investors
amassed properties with as much as 75 or 100 feet of street frontage: enough for a large house, a generous
garden, and one or more outbuildings. In other words, the Hillside Tract attracted buyers interested in developing
substantial suburban villas instead of rowhouses or tenements. The reasons for this are unknown, but the area had
a lot going for it that would appeal to wealthier individuals, including an agreeable microclimate, spectacular
scenery, onshore winds what would keep pollution at bay, plenty of clean water for drinking and irrigation, and the
promise of better transit links to downtown in the near future. In the meantime, buyers who wanted to build
would have to make do with life in the country, including wells, outhouses, and ungraded streets without
sidewalks or streetlights.

6
7

City and County of San Francisco, San Francisco Municipal Reports: Fiscal Year 1881-82. (San Francisco: 1882), 117.
“Real Estate for Sale,” San Francisco Chronicle (October 18, 1868), 2.
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Construction History: 1870
No original building permit survives for the Benedict-Gieling House because all nineteenth-century municipal
records were destroyed in the 1906 Earthquake and Fire. San Francisco’s privately owned water provider, the Page | 28
Spring Valley Water Company, did save its records. Spring Valley Water Company’s original water service
applications, more familiarly known as tap records, often provide useful information that can help document the
original construction date of a pre-quake San Francisco building. The original water tap record for the BenedictGieling House is dated April 12, 1882. The application was signed by Jacob Benedict, the original owner. 8 However,
city directory listings, Census records, and voter registration records indicate that Jacob Benedict and his family
had been living at what is now 22 Beaver Street since at least 1871. This information, combined with the house’s
styling, suggests a construction date of ca. 1870. It is not known who designed the house, but its high-quality
design and construction suggests that the Benedicts probably hired an architect. In regard to its builder, it is
possible that Jacob Benedict, a former carpenter, may have built the house himself with the assistance of day
laborers.

Jacob and Ellen Benedict: Ca. 1871 to 1887
Born ca. 1831 in Nova Scotia to a German father and a Scottish mother, Jacob Benedict immigrated to the United
States during the Civil War. He arrived in San Francisco ca. 1863, which is when he first appears in local city
directories employed as a carpenter. 9 In 1867, he became a naturalized American citizen and began working as a
gold and silver refiner. Around this time, Jacob married Ellen (surname unknown), a fellow Nova Scotian of Irish
descent.10 Within a year, the couple had a son and moved to 33 Russ Street in the South of Market area. According
to the 1870 Census, the Benedict family was still living at 33 Russ Street. Jacob, age 40, lived with his 38-year-old
wife, Ellen, whose occupation was “keeping house.” They had a three-year-old son named Frank. 11 In 1870, the
Benedicts’ property was valued at $5,500, indicating that they owned their house.

Jacob Benedict was doing quite well as a precious metals refiner during the Comstock Lode Silver Boom, which
lasted from 1862 until 1878. The family’s growing wealth likely prompted their decision to sell their house on Russ
Street, which at the time was becoming increasingly congested and polluted, and move out to what is now Duboce
Triangle. According to the 1871 San Francisco City Directory, Jacob Benedict and his family were living on Castro
Street between 15th and 16th Streets. The provision of a Castro Street address is almost certainly because Beaver
Street had not been opened yet. The Benedict household continued to be listed on Castro Street until 1875, after
which they were listed on Beaver Street, between Castro and Noe Streets. Beaver Street was not officially graded
8

San Francisco Water Department, “Spring Valley Water Company Water Tap Record for 22 Beaver Street,” dated April 12, 1882.
1863 San Francisco City Directory.
10 1878 San Francisco Voter Register.
11
1870 U.S. Census for the City and County of San Francisco, 11th Ward, page 71.
9
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until 1888, but by 1875 it is likely that enough houses had been built to warrant some improvements so that it was
at least passable by carriage.12

In 1878, about eight years after building the house on Beaver Street, Jacob Benedict changed jobs, becoming a
refiner at the Pacific Bullion Exchange. Unfortunately for Jacob, the Silver Boom was about to collapse, and in Page | 29
1879, he lost his job.13 Published the following year, the 1880 Census is the earliest decennial census to document
the Benedict household at Beaver Street. In that year, the household consisted of Jacob, age 49, who had resumed
his previous occupation as a carpenter; and Ellen, age 45, whose occupation was given as “keeping house.” Their
son Frank did not appear on the 1880 Census schedule, suggesting that he had either died or gone to live with
relatives.14 In 1882, the Benedicts were finally assigned an address: 10 Beaver Street. From 1882 until Jacob’s
death on April 6, 1887, at the age of 58, city directories listed him as a carpenter. 15 Because Jacob died intestate,
Ellen Benedict was appointed executrix of the estate, which was valued at $9,400. 16 After completing probate in
early 1888, Ellen Benedict sold the property to George T. and Abby Davis.

George T. and Abby Davis: 1887 to 1898
George T. Davis was a San Francisco wool dealer. He was born ca. 1830 in Massachusetts to Irish immigrant
parents. He first appears in San Francisco City Directories in 1877, when he was listed as a merchant living at 16
Russ Street.17 In 1878, he was listed as a wool merchant living at 344 ½ 7th Street.18 According to the 1880 Census,
George T. Davis, who was then 50 years old, lived in the 11th Ward (South of Market) with his wife Abby, a 52-yearold Mainer. They had no children living with them. 19 George and Abby Davis were also real estate investors, and by
the early 1880s, they began buying properties in what is now Duboce Triangle. In 1882, they had bought 8 Beaver
Street next-door to Jacob and Ellen Benedict, where they lived until 1888 when they bought 10 Beaver Street from
Ellen Benedict.20 Shortly after moving into 10 Beaver Street, George Davis changed jobs to work as a buyer for S.
Koshland and Co., a San Francisco-based wool processer and bag manufacturer. Abby Davis died December 20,
1894 at the age of 67.21 George Davis died a little over a week later, on December 29, 1894.22 Their grown children
arranged the Davis’s affairs, and in March 1895, they hired the Indiana Auction Company to sell the contents of the
Davis’s nine-room home. The advertisement for the auction in the Chronicle describes the house as containing a

12

1871 to 1874 San Francisco City Directories.
1875 to 1879 San Francisco City Directories.
14 1880 U.S. Census for the City and County of San Francisco, Enumeration District 169, page 312.
15 “Deaths: Benedict, Jacob,” San Francisco Chronicle (April 10, 1887), 5. 1882 to 1887 San Francisco City Directories.
16 “Probate Matters,” San Francisco Chronicle (May 17, 1887), 7.
17 1877 San Francisco City Directory.
18
1878 San Francisco City Directory.
19 1880 U.S. Census for the City and County of San Francisco, Enumeration District 180, page 1.
20 1882 to 1888 San Francisco City Directories.
21 “Deaths: Abby E. Davis,” San Francisco Chronicle (December 30, 1894), 52.
22
“Deaths: George T. Davis,” San Francisco Chronicle (December 30, 1894).
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parlor, a dining room, a kitchen, three bedrooms, and a “very expensive and complete library.”23 Three years later,
on May 4, 1898, their children, Christy and Robert T. Davis, sold the property to Mary E. Fee for $4,000.24

The subject property first appears on the 1893 Sanborn Maps during the time that it belonged to George and Abby
Davis. The maps indicate that the 75’ x 115’ property contained four buildings, including the two-story main house Page | 30
at the center of the lot, a carriage house at the northwest corner, and two one-story sheds at the rear. The sheds
are unidentified but one was likely a storage shed and the other one a secondary dwelling with an outhouse
attached to its west wall (Figure 57). The 1893 Sanborn Maps indicate that the subject block was approximately 50
percent built-out, with several other large estate-type properties at the center of the block, including one nextdoor at 12 Beaver Street.

Figure 57. 1893 Sanborn Map showing the subject property outlined in blue. North is up.
Source: San Francisco Public Library

Mary E. Fee: 1898 to 1906
Very little is known about Mary E. Fee. According to the 1897 San Francisco City Directory, Mary Fee was the
owner of a dry goods store at 2249 Market Street, which was only about a block away from 10 Beaver Street. Her
son, Harry R. Fee, ran a bicycle store next-door at 2253 Market Street. In 1898, Mary and Harry moved to 2279
Market Street where they ran a combination dry goods store and trading stamp business.25 Mary and Harry Fee
moved into 22 Beaver Street (the address changed ca. 1895) after Mary bought it. Mary then rented out unused
rooms in the house to her relatives, James L. and Mary Chase. James Chase was a grocer who ran a store at 2279
Market Street, where Mary and Harry also operated their businesses. The property appears on the 1899 Sanborn
23

“Auction Sales: Nine-Room House No. 10 Beaver St.,” San Francisco Chronicle (March 4, 1895), 9.
“Real Estate Transactions,” San Francisco Chronicle (May 5, 1898), 15.
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Maps, during the time that Mary Fee owned it, looking exactly as it had on the 1893 Sanborn Maps (Figure 58). In
contrast, the subject block had become more urban, with several formerly vacant lots developed with flats and
rowhouses. The large estates remained, however, indicating that the neighborhood was still desirable and
relatively prestigious. Mary Fee owned 22 Beaver Street until February 5, 1906, when she sold it to Stephen D. and
Page | 31

Emma Russell.26

Figure 58. 1899 Sanborn Map showing the subject property outlined in blue. North is up.
Source: San Francisco Public Library

The sale of 22 Beaver Street to the Russell family occurred just two months before the 1906 Earthquake and Fire,
which drastically changed Duboce Triangle. What had been an upper-middle-class neighborhood of villas and large
single-family homes occupied by native-born and English-speaking immigrants from Canada and Great Britain
became a much more urban neighborhood inhabited by a growing number of immigrants from Ireland, Germany,
and Scandinavia. After the quake, many of the remaining suburban villas were gradually torn down and replaced
by flats and apartments. The growing demand for housing in the neighborhood resulted in part from its location
just west of the “fire line,” where the fires that had destroyed much of San Francisco came to halt. Due to its
central location and its reservoir of undamaged housing stock, Duboce Triangle became very popular with workingclass earthquake refugees and tradesmen employed by construction firms engaged in the reconstruction of San
Francisco. As the neighborhood’s prestige began to decline, many long-term residents departed, which hastened
the redevelopment of older properties with much denser housing.

26
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Stephen D., Emma W., and Lucile R. Russell: 1906 to 1941
Stephen D. Russell was born January 1, 1861 in Menlo Park, California.27 His parents were both Irish immigrants.
His wife, Emma (née, Watkins), was born ca. 1864 in San Francisco. Emma’s father was a native of Pennsylvania
and her mother was from Ireland. According to the 1910 Census, the couple had three children: John, age 18;
Frank age 16; and Lucile, age 8. Stephen was a high-ranking firefighter employed by the San Francisco Fire
Department (SFFD), where he served as First Assistant to the Fire Chief. Meanwhile, Emma’s occupation was given
on the census schedules as “keeping house.” Nonetheless, it seems that Emma was also the proprietor of a
boarding house business on the property. Two of their children were employed, including John who was a rent
collector for a real estate company; and Frank, who was a clerk in a candy store. In addition to the immediate
family, the property also housed Emma’s mother, Mizzie Watkins (born ca. 1847), and several lodgers, including:
Johanna Kelly, age 60; Frank Kelly, age 34; Florence Ambrose, age 33; Isabel Ambrose, age 23; William Wescott,
age 48; and Mary Wescott, age 30. Although some of the lodgers probably lived in the main house, others lived in
the carriage house, which by this time had its own address of 22 ½ Beaver Street, as well as in a newly built cottage
that the Russells had constructed at the northeast corner of the lot ca. 1906 (now 20 Beaver Street).28

The 1913 Sanborn Maps, published just seven years after the 1906 Earthquake and Fire, and during the time that
the Russell family owned it, show several substantial changes to 22 Beaver Street. The most significant change was
the demolition of the sheds at the rear of the property that appear on the 1899 Sanborn Maps and their
replacement with several new structures, including a one-story, hipped-roof cottage at the northeast corner of the
property (now 20 Beaver Street), and a one-story kitchen wing on the east wall of the carriage house. In addition,
the Russells had built an exterior fire escape on the northeast corner of the main house, suggesting that they were
renting the attic out to lodgers (Figure 59). In addition, the 1913 Sanborn Maps show changes to the surrounding
neighborhood. Almost all of the formerly vacant lots had been developed and many of the older single-family
dwellings had been replaced by flats and rowhouses. Still, the three large suburban estates at the center of the
block including 22 Beaver, 32 Beaver, and 2273 15th Street, remained standing. However, it is possible that all three
had been converted into boarding houses by this time, as 22 Beaver had been.

27
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Figure 59. 1913 Sanborn Map showing the subject property outlined in blue. North is up.
Source: San Francisco Public Library

In addition to the changes documented on the 1913 Sanborn Maps, Stephen and Emma Russell made other
changes to 22 Beaver Street in the 36 years that they owned it. Not long after buying it in 1906, they made several
alterations in order to accommodate more occupants in the main house, including building two bathroom
additions. They built one at the first floor level adjoining the front parlor and another at the second floor level
above the porch. They enclosed the upper bathroom in a hipped-roofed tower that gave the house a more
impressive and up-to-date appearance. No permits survive for any of this early work, either because the Russells
did not apply for permits or because the Department of Public Work’s record keeping was not as fastidious as it
could have been in the rush to rebuild San Francisco after the 1906 Earthquake. The earliest building permit
application on file for the property dates to January 26, 1915, when Stephen Russell applied for a permit to
construct a one-story garage in front of the carriage house. The garage, which still stands, measured 15 feet by 16
feet in plan and 10 feet high. It had a concrete foundation and was originally clad in rustic siding. No architect or
contractor is listed on the application, and it was evidently built with day labor.29

29
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A registered Republican, Stephen Russell continued as First Assistant to the Fire Chief for the rest of his life. His
son, John, continued to live with his parents for many years. He was a bookkeeper and a member of the
Progressive Bull Moose Party.30 Stephen Russell died on October 5, 1917 while fighting a fire in a lodging house at
548 3rd Street. The flimsily built lodging house suddenly collapsed, killing three firefighters and injuring several
more; he was 60 years old.31 Even before he died, Stephen Russell was widely recognized as one of San Francisco’s
top firefighters. Indeed, Russell was so highly esteemed that his body was allowed to lay in state at City Hall prior
to his burial in Colma. He left his estate to his wife Emma and his daughter Lucile, with the final distribution
occurring December 16, 1918.32

According to the 1920 Census, published three years after Stephen Russell’s death, the Russell household
consisted of only two family members: Emma, age 54; and her daughter Lucile, age 19. Neither had an occupation
listed on the census form and there is no evidence that they were using the property as a boarding house at the
time.33 Sometime in the early 1920s, Lucile got a job as an organist in a movie theater, an occupation she kept for
many years.34 Emma and Lucile Russell remained the sole occupants of 22 Beaver Street until 1926. In 1927, Emma
and Lucile had moved to a new house that they had bought at 2369 Chestnut Street in the Marina District. After
they moved, Emma rented out 22 Beaver Street to a boarding house proprietor. According to the 1929 San
Francisco City Directory, several single men and married couples lived at 22 Beaver Street, including a window
trimmer named William Hollnagle and his wife Ella, a tailor; a cutlery salesman named Willian Cremer and his wife
Christina; a baker named Emil Ekey; a clerk named John Felde; and an unemployed man named Frank Schirner. 35
Advertisements for the boarding house in local newspapers mentioned that all meals were provided by a “German
chef,” which probably accounts for the preponderance of residents with German surnames. Indeed, it is likely that
the proprietor was one of the occupants listed.

According to the 1930 Census, Emma and Lucile Russell were living in another new house purchased by Emma at
2429 Francisco Street in the Marina District. They lived with Emma’s son, Leslie Russell, and his daughter, Dorothy
Russell.36 Leslie was employed as a marine engineer. The Russells still rented out 22 Beaver Street to the proprietor
of the German boarding house. According to the 1930 San Francisco City Directory, occupants of the house
included a baker named Emil Ekey; a retired woman named Mathilda Fannie; a machinist named Carl Schermer; a
musician named Frank Schiessl; and an ironworker named Carl Schirner. 37
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In April 1930, Emma and Lucile Russell put 22 Beaver Street up for sale, advertising it as a 12-room, furnished
boarding house. 1930 was the first full year of the Depression, and there were no offers. A couple of months later,
they stopped listing the property. Three years later, in October 1933, Emma Russell applied for a permit to add a
room to the house. According to the permit application, the room was to measure 7’ 3” by 11’ 1” and was to be Page | 35
located between the dining room and the porch. The cost of the project was $200 and completed by a contractor
named Charles Simonini.38 In all likelihood, this permit application refers to the kitchen, which is today located
between the dining room and the back porch.

By 1933, Emma and Lucile Russell were again living at 22 Beaver Street. There is no indication that they operated a
boarding house during the rest of the time that they owned it. On September 19, 1933, Emma granted her
majority stake in the property to Lucile, who became the sole owner of 22 Beaver Street. Emma Russell remained
at 22 Beaver Street for the rest of her life, dying on May 31, 1938 at the age of 74. 39 After her mother’s death,
Lucile resumed operating 22 Beaver Street as a boarding house. According to the 1940 San Francisco City
Directory, in addition to Lucile Russell, the property housed the following occupants: a typist named Philip Engler
and his wife Eileen Engler, who was a clerk; a bookkeeper named Augusta Scott; and another clerk named
Charlotte Blair.40 In 1940 or 1941, Lucile married Clarence Kaull and moved out of 22 Beaver Street, and on August
14, 1941, she sold the property to Gwendolyn O. Todd.41

Lucile Russell made no apparent changes to 22 Beaver Street in the eight years that she owned the property.
According to aerial photographs taken of San Francisco by aerial photographer Harrison Ryker in 1938, the subject
property looked a lot like it does now. The 1938 aerial photographs show the ca. 1870 house centered on the lot
(Figure 60). At the back of the house one can see the 1933 kitchen wing addition. The addition adjoins the 1915
garage addition on the front of the carriage house. Meanwhile, the ca. 1906 cottage is visible at the northeast
corner of the lot. The rest of the property was dedicated to driveways and gardens, including a generous lawn to
the south and east of the main house. Visible in the garden are a large magnolia tree in front of the main house
and a Canary Island palm at the southeast corner of the property. The 1938 aerial photographs indicate that 22
Beaver Street was the last of the large suburban villas on the subject block. Since 1913, developers had built two
rows of identical Mediterranean-style flats on the sites of the other estates at 32 Beaver Street and 2273 15th
Street.
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Figure 60. 1938 aerial photograph of the subject block showing 22 Beaver Street in blue.
Source: David Rumsey Map Collection

Gwendolyn O. Todd: 1941 to 1953
Little is known about Gwendolyn (“Gwen”) O. Todd, the owner of the Benedict-Gieling House from 1941 until
1953. Todd appears to have been an absentee owner during the first year that she owned the property, which she
operated as a boarding house. According to the 1942 San Francisco City Directory, 22 Beaver street accommodated
the following tenants: Marie Cortopassi, a stenographer; Edward Posteil, a mechanic; his wife Blanche; and Mitzi
Fabhell, a telephone operator.42 According to the 1943 San Francisco City Directory, Gwen Todd, whose occupation
was listed as “clerk,” was also living at 22 Beaver Street. 43 The Second World War was a period of rapid population
turnover in many older San Francisco neighborhoods, including Duboce Triangle. During the war, many absentee
property owners subdivided flats and remaining single-family dwellings into smaller apartments to rent to shipyard
workers and other defense workers who migrated to San Francisco during the late 1930s and early 1940s.
Gwendolyn Todd’s name disappears from city directories in 1945, but she continued to own 22 Beaver Street until
February 5, 1953, when she sold it to George W. and Katherine R. Pollard and Clifford L. and Ellen E. Lane. 44

The Benedict-Gieling House appears on the 1950 Sanborn Maps during the time that Gwendolyn Todd owned the
property. The 1950 Sanborn Maps do not show any changes to the subject property since the 1938 aerial
photographs were taken (Figure 51). In contrast, the surrounding neighborhood was very different. All of the other
suburban villas had long since been subdivided and redeveloped with flats and apartment buildings. 22 Beaver was
the last of the old Victorian estates on the block, and possibly the entire neighborhood.
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Figure 51. 1950 Sanborn Map showing the subject property outlined in blue. North is up.
Source: San Francisco Public Library

Miscellaneous Owners: 1953 to 1955
Between February 1953 and February 1955, 22 Beaver Street changed hands five times. After purchasing the
property in February 1953 along with George and Katherine Pollard, Clifford and Ellen Lane subdivided the
property and sold the easternmost 25 feet (Lot 59 – what is now 20 Beaver Street) to Wilhelm F. Haerdter on
March 23, 1953. Three months later, on June 9, 1953, the Lanes sold their 50 percent interest in the remainder of
the property (Lots 60 and 61) to the Pollards. On July 14, 1953, the Pollards sold 22 Beaver Street to Ruby C.
Harker. After Harker bought it in 1953, she moved into the Benedict-Gieling House, remaining there until she sold
it to William E. Davis in January 1955.45 Davis then sold it a month later to Russell J. and Rose M. Allen in a
transaction recorded February 9, 1955.46 The large number of real estate transactions for 22 Beaver Street during
the 1950s are likely indicative of the actions of property speculators. It is likely that at least some of the owners
had hoped to redevelop the property with an apartment building, a fate that had befallen many other comparable
properties in Duboce Triangle.
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Russell J. and Rose M. Allen: 1955 to 1964
Russell J. Allen was a native of North Dakota who came to San Francisco before the U.S. entry into the Second
World War to take a job in the region’s defense industry. Rose joined him after the war. In 1955, Russell was
employed as a clerk by the San Mateo County Housing Commission. Five years later, he was superintendent of the
commission and living at 22 Beaver Street with his wife Rose. Russell J. Allen died in 1960 and left his estate to
Rose M. Allen in a transaction recorded on October 25, 1960. 47 Rose Allen continued to live at 22 Beaver Street for
four more years, selling it to Matthew M. Fishgold on November 23, 1965.48 During the time that the Allens owned
the Benedict-Gieling House, they rented rooms to others, regularly placing ads in local newspapers for a threeroom unit costing $75 a month. It is unknown whether this unit was the carriage house or a separate unit in the
main house. After Russell’s death in 1960, Rose placed several advertisements looking for a “gentleman” to rent a
“large front room” for $40 a month.49

By the mid-1960s, Duboce Triangle was becoming an increasingly “distressed” neighborhood. As longtime
residents left during the 1950s, their places were taken by people who had few options, including many AfricanAmericans pushed out of the adjoining Western Addition. San Francisco’s black population, which had historically
been very small, exploded during World War II as people came west to take jobs in Bay Area shipyards. Most
settled in the East Bay cities of Richmond and Oakland, but many also moved into San Francisco’s Western
Addition and Bayview-Hunters Point neighborhoods. Prevented by racial covenants and other forms of
discrimination from moving into newer neighborhoods after the war, some African Americans began moving into
Duboce Triangle in the late 1950s. This influx turned into a flood in the 1960s as the San Francisco Redevelopment
Agency began demolishing the adjoining Fillmore District. As an already aging and overcrowded neighborhood with
indifferently maintained housing stock, Duboce Triangle had long been “red-lined” by most banks, meaning that
property owners could not borrow money to fix up their property, which in turn, hastened the neighborhood’s
deterioration. 50

Matthew M. Fishgold: 1964 to 1966
Matthew M. Fishgold was born September 15, 1921 in San Francisco. 51 His parents were Hershel Fishgold, a
Russian-born variety store owner; and Pauline (née, Keppler) Fishgold, a native of New York City. 52 Matthew grew
up in the Parkside District. He attended one year of college in 1941-42 and then enlisted in the U.S. Army in 1943
when he was 22.53 He resumed his studies in 1945 after the war and then earned his law degree. By 1948, he was
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working as an attorney out of the Russ Building at 235 Montgomery Street. 54 On November 23, 1965, a year after
he bought 22 Beaver Street, Fishgold sold a 50 percent interest in the property to a company called Twin Bays, Inc.,
a holding company owned by another attorney. 55 According to long-time owner, Imogene “Tex” Gieling, Fishgold
and his partner planned to demolish 22 Beaver Street and construct a hotel on the site. Evidently they hoped to
acquire the property next-door at 20 Beaver Street as well, which they were unable to do. Although they never Page | 39
applied for a building permit, they were successful in changing the zoning of the property for hotel use.56 While he
owned it, Fishgold rented 22 Beaver Street to a man named Terrance White for $200 a month. White rented out
the house’s many rooms to hippies from the nearby Haight-Ashbury District. Tex Gieling describes the property as
being a “hippie crash pad” when she and her husband bought it on May 20, 1966.57

John S. and Imogene B. Gieling: 1966 to present
John S. Gieling was born February 27, 1925 in New York City to John K. and Gladys (née, Sherman) Gieling. 58 John K.
Gieling was a recent immigrant from Germany. According to the 1925 New York State Census, he was the manager
of a hosiery factory.59 By 1930, the family had moved to White Plains in suburban Westchester County. According
to the 1940 Census, the Gieling household consisted of John K., age 48, the owner of an export business; his wife
Gladys, age 44; and their son John S. Gieling, age 15.60 Not long after graduating high school, John S. Gieling moved
to Cambridge, Massachusetts to enroll at Harvard University, entering as a freshman in September 1942. 61 Less
than a year later, on May 21, 1943, he enlisted in the U.S. Army.62 After the war, John resumed his education at
Harvard, graduating in 1948 with a degree in Geology. 63 A year later, in 1949, he was living in Amarillo, Texas and
employed as a geologist by Shamrock Oil & Gas Co. 64 Gieling spent the next few years traveling through Texas as an
oil company geologist. Gieling moved to San Francisco in 1953, and he married Imogene Bailey in the city on June
12, 1954.65 According to the 1954 San Francisco City Directory, John Gieling was a photogrammeter. The couple
lived at 1862 Union Street in the Cow Hollow neighborhood. John soon got a job in the office of Hans S. Wahlen, a
civil engineering firm in San Mateo, where he worked from the mid-1950s until 1965, when he began working for
Creegan & DeAngelo, another San Mateo engineering firm. 66 He worked there for the rest of his life, until his death
on October 25, 1982.67
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Imogene “Tex” Bailey was born in May 6, 1923 in Corsicana, Texas, a small town 60 miles southeast of Dallas. She
graduated from Burkburnett High School in Burkburnett, Texas, in 1940. Imogene enrolled at Texas State College
for Women (now Texas Woman’s University) in Denton, Texas. She graduated in 1944 with a bachelor’s degree in
advertising design. Instead of going to work for an advertising firm, the talented young artist applied to the Hans
Hoffmann School of Fine Arts in New York City, where she studied painting from 1946 to 1947. After moving to San Page | 40
Francisco in 1950, Imogene Bailey refocused her efforts on jewelry making. In 1953, she began studying metalwork
at the College of Marin. Shortly thereafter, she began studying metalworking at University of Washington, where
she studied under Ruth Pennington. She earned her MA in Fine Arts from University of Washington in 1956.
Around the same time she founded the metals department at University of California, Berkeley, where she taught
until 1962. She then founded the metals department at San Francisco State University, where she taught from
1965 until 1993.68 Tex Gieling also founded a metalsmithing cooperative called Truesilver Union in a building she
and her husband purchased in 1971 at 4391 24 th Street.

When John and Tex Gieling purchased 22 Beaver Street, it was, like much of Duboce Triangle, in terrible condition.
Inconsistently maintained for decades, the most recent owners had planned to demolish the building. In the
meantime, they had rented it to hippies who used it as a crash pad. According to Tex, 22 Beaver Street was
extremely blighted and it affected the entire block. San Francisco’s chief building inspector had wanted the
property to be demolished, and he put pressure on the Gielings to remedy its many deficiencies. The Gielings
applied for their first building permit on May 31, 1966. The scope of work, which was estimated to cost $1,800,
included remodeling the kitchen and the bathrooms, installing closets, bringing all plumbing and electrical systems
up to code, building a new rear exterior stair, and “decorating.” The architect was Felix Rosenthal and the
contractor was Keith Jensen.69 The work was completed over the next year, with several permit renewals. Four
years later, in March 1970, the Gielings applied for a permit to build a concrete retaining wall costing $200.

By 1970, the Benedict-Gieling House was in much better condition than it had been in many years and the Bureau
of Building Inspection had stopped pressing the Gielings to demolish the property. In 1972, the Bureau launched a
new federal program to reverse deterioration in Duboce Triangle and other vulnerable inner city neighborhoods.
Funded by the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), the Federally Assisted Code Enforcement
program (FACE) provided property owners with low-interest loans to help them fix up their properties. Developed
as an alternative to wholesale urban renewal, FACE inspectors proactively canvassed neighborhoods and
developed checklists of issues to be abated or resolved. The FACE inspection report for 22 Beaver Street is a page
long and it enumerated a list of minor items geared toward ensuring the health and safety of the buildings’
occupants, including repairing and replacing several broken windows, repairing the sidewalk, addressing
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foundation/retaining wall issues, enclosing the crawl space beneath the house, providing a secondary means of
egress from the attic, replacing and repairing stair railings, and addressing several minor mechanical issues. The
FACE report was much harsher on the former carriage house, which the Gielings had not had the time or resources
to deal with yet.70
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In fall 1972, John and Tex Gieling hired architect Albert Lanier, husband of artist Ruth Asawa – a family friend – to
develop a scope of work to comply with all of the items on the FACE Inspection Report. The cost of the work was
$3,000. At the same time, Lanier drew up plans to rehabilitate the carriage house as a secondary dwelling unit. The
Bureau of Building Inspection approved the $14,500 conversion based on the property’s zoning, lack of opposition
from neighbors, and because the upper level had previously been used as a dwelling unit. The Planning
Department approved the work as well, stating that the conversion of the carriage house would provide an income
stream to the owners to assist them in their ongoing restoration of the property.71 The scope of work for the
carriage house conversion included installing new concrete foundations, re-plumbing, rewiring, building a new
roof, installing a secondary means of egress, remodeling the interior, and restoring and repainting the exterior. 72
Although filed in 1972, the work was not immediately completed because a new permit filed in September 1976
had the same scope of work. All of the work was completed by 1980, and a Certificate of Occupancy was finally
issued on February 17, 1984.73

As mentioned previously, John Gieling died in 1982. Tex Gieling has continued to live at 22 Beaver Street ever since
then. In the early 1990s, three years before she retired from San Francisco State University, Tex Gieling became
embroiled in a dispute with a developer who had purchased the property next-door to hers at 20 Beaver Street. As
discussed previously, what is now 20 Beaver Street was part of the subject property until 1953, when a previous
owner sold the easternmost 25 feet of the property to Wilhelm F. Haerdter. Almost four decades later, in the
spring of 1990, a developer named Gary Arge proposed to construct a three-story, single-family building at the
front of the property, which would have retained the 1906 cottage at the rear of the lot but destroyed the 120year-old Canary Island palm at the front. In response, several Duboce Triangle neighbors, including Tex Gieling,
filed for discretionary review in hopes that the developer would preserve the palm and retain some of the
property’s “park-like” qualities.74 The Planning Commission deliberated on the matter at their April 5, April 16, and
May 17, 1990 meetings, and following AIA arbitration, concluded that Arge should increase the front yard setback
to protect the palm and make several other design changes to preserve the character of the block.75 Incidentally,
Arge, who was facing fierce neighborhood opposition to two other projects of his, fell deeply into debt. On June
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24, 1991, Arge shot two of his business partners (and creditors): Jerry Bernstein and Helmut Wursthorn, killing
them both at Bernstein’s Noe Valley office. He then committed suicide.76 Following the murders/suicide, 20 Beaver
Street was sold, and a man named Eckhard Evers eventually built a house at the front of the lot in 1992 that largely
complied with the solution brokered by the Planning Commission and the AIA. The new dwelling appears on
Sanborn Maps prepared by the Planning Department in the early 1990s (Figure 52).

Figure 52. Ca. 1992 Sanborn Map showing the subject property outlined in blue. North is up.
Source: San Francisco Planning Department

Tex Gieling has continued to make and exhibit art since retiring from San Francisco State University in 1993. Her
jewelry and metalwork have earned her many awards, including the Honorary Member Award from the Society of
North American Goldsmiths in 2003. Gieling has also worked to foster future generations of metalsmithers and
jewelry makers, including co-founding the Metal Arts Guild of San Francisco (MAG) in 1951.77

Aside from regular maintenance, Tex Gieling has made very few changes to 22 Beaver Street since completing the
restoration in 1984. In May 1994, she applied for a permit to replace several posts in the crawl space beneath the
house that were damaged by powder post beetles, and in February 2015 she applied for a permit to install a walkin tub in one of the bathrooms on the second floor. Around the same time, she also installed a chair lift.78
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Summary of Alterations: 1870 to 2015
The Benedict-Gieling House has undergone comparatively few alterations since it was originally built by Jacob
Benedict ca. 1870. The most notable changes to the house include the addition of the tower above the main
entrance ca. 1906 and the construction of a rear kitchen wing in 1933. After buying the property in 1966, the
Gielings rehabilitated the house. Although the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards did not exist when they
started, they repaired deteriorated features and only replaced heavily deteriorated or missing elements in kind.
The only notable exterior alteration they made was the addition of a dormer to the rear-facing facet of the roof in
1976. After 1976, the Gielings rehabilitated the heavily deteriorated carriage house as a dwelling unit.

Italianate Style in San Francisco
The Italianate style first swept the eastern United States during the
1840s and 1850s in response to the published works of
architectural tastemaker A. J. Downing, who encouraged the
reinterpretation of Italian Renaissance villas and urban palazzos for
romantic country estates in the United States. Gradually, the style
filtered down to the middle classes and by the 1860s, Italianatestyle commercial buildings and rowhouses lined the streets of
many American towns and cities. Meanwhile, Italianate-style
suburban houses and “villas” began to grace its suburbs and small
towns. The Italianate style was the first American architectural
style to have a major effect on San Francisco’s built environment,
arriving here in the mid-1860s after the Civil War.

In San Francisco, the Italianate style remained popular between
1865 and 1885, with earlier examples – those built between 1865

Figure 53. Typical flat-fronted Italianate
dwelling in San Francisco.

and 1875 – having a flat front, and later examples – those built between 1875 and 1885 – usually having a three
sided bay window on the primary façade. On the East Coast and in the Midwest, Italianate-style dwellings were
typically built of stone or brick. However, due to inadequate supplies of lime (for mortar) and good native building
stone, local architects and builders in San Francisco reinterpreted the style using native redwood (Figure 53).
Indeed, except for the foundation, most of San Francisco’s Italianate houses used redwood to replicate all of the
style’s signature masonry elements, including rusticated water tables, quoins, and scroll-sawn brackets lining the
cornice. Most of the ornament was mass-produced and purchased from lumber yards and millwork shops. Due to
the predominance of narrow, 25-foot-wide house lots in San Francisco, the Italianate ornament was typically
confined to the primary street-facing façade(s), although sometimes it was carried around to other sections visible
from the street. The rest of the exterior was usually clad in plain rustic channel siding with little ornament. Most
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Italianate houses in San Francisco have steeply pitched gable or hipped roofs that are concealed behind a false
“western” parapet. Flat-fronted Italianates are usually simpler than their bay-windowed counterparts in that they
usually do not have as much scroll-sawn or machine-made incised ornament, with most of the ornament confined
to the main entrance, window caps, and cornice. Flat-fronted Italianates can be one or two stories, and very rarely,
Page | 44

three stories.

The Italianate villa is similar to the Italianate rowhouse described above, except that it is a freestanding dwelling
with no adjoining structures to obscure its side façades. Indeed, San Francisco’s narrow urban lots have resulted in
a residential pattern focused on rowhouse development with no side yard setbacks. Because the side elevations of
rowhouses are not visible from the street, they are usually given a utilitarian treatment. The Italianate villa is
different. Because they were often built by wealthy individuals on large landscaped lots, most were provided with
ornament on three sides, including the front (primary) façade and the two side elevations. Typically built with a
bigger budget than the average Italianate rowhouse, the Italianate villa is typically much larger and often
incorporates features not seen on rowhouses, such as a tower, portico, porte-cochère, more than one bay
window, and a higher level of trim, including quoins, imitation ashlar, oversized brackets, turned balusters, and
pediments. Only about a dozen good examples remain in San Francisco. Those that retain their original lots often
have gardens and/or freestanding outbuildings, such as a carriage house, stable, or secondary residence. Two good
examples include the Casebolt House at 2727 Pierce Street (Figure 54) and the Coleman-Wormser House at 1834
California Street (Figure 55), which are both in the Western Addition. Others can be found in the Mission District,
Potrero Hill, Noe Valley, and Pacific Heights.

Figure 54. Casebolt House, 2727 Pierce Street, 1964.
Source: San Francisco Historical Photograph Collection,
San Francisco Public Library, Image No. AAC-5960
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Figure 55. Coleman-Wormser House, 1834 California
Street, 2017.
Source: Google Maps

ARTICLE 10 LANDMARK DESIGNATION
This section of the case report provides an analysis and summary of the applicable criteria for designation, integrity
statement, statement of significance, period of significance, inventory of character-defining features, and
additional Article 10 requirements.

CRITERA FOR DESIGNATION
Check all criteria applicable to the significance of the property that are documented in the report. The criteria
checked are the basic justifications for why the resource is important.
_ Association with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad patterns of our history.
_ Association with the lives of persons significant in our past.
X Embody distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction, or that represent a significant
and distinguishable entity whose components may lack individual distinction.
_ Has yielded or may be likely to yield information important in history or prehistory.

Statement of Significance
Designed by a now-unknown architect and built ca. 1870 at the height of the Comstock Lode silver boom for a
precious metals refiner named Jacob Benedict, the Benedict-Gieling House is a very early and well-preserved
example of an Italianate villa in San Francisco. Originally built on a 75’ x 115’ lot, the Benedict-Gieling House was
one of several villas built in Duboce Triangle during the last quarter of the nineteenth century. The neighborhood
remained a gracious suburban enclave until the 1906 Earthquake. After the disaster, Duboce Triangle quickly
transitioned into a densely populated urban district, and in the decades that followed, all but one of the
neighborhood’s Italianate villas were demolished. Against the odds, the Benedict-Gieling survived and became a
boarding house, a use it retained until the early 1960s. During the middle of the twentieth century, many absentee
property owners inexpensively remodeled their rental properties in Duboce Triangle by stripping the Victorian
ornament and stuccoing over the wood sheathing. Fortunately, very little was done to the subject property, but by
the 1960s, prolonged deferred maintenance had led the City to classify it as a primary source of blight in Duboce
Triangle, which at that time was a struggling inner city neighborhood. In 1966, John and Imogene “Tex” Gieling
bought the property from developers who had planned to replace it with a hotel. The Gielings’ painstaking
restoration of the property over the next two decades inspired others to restore long-neglected Victorians in
Duboce Triangle. Their efforts transformed the severely deteriorated former hippie crash pad into a local
neighborhood landmark, replete with a rehabilitated Victorian garden and a contemporary carriage house
converted into a secondary dwelling. More than a half-century later, the Benedict-Gieling House at 22 Beaver
Street is still Tex Gieling’s principal residence.
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Characteristics of the Landmark that justify its designation:
Design/Construction
The Benedict-Gieling House is a rare and well-preserved example of an Italianate villa built during the second half
of the nineteenth century. Built barely a generation after the Gold Rush, the Benedict-Gieling House is an intact
example of a building type that was popular in the United States from ca. 1845 to ca. 1875. Although locally built of Page | 46
redwood instead of the customary brick, stone, or cast iron used “Back East,” the Benedict-Gieling House
embodies many characteristics of the type, including its portico, tower, cross-gable roof, bracketed cornice, fluted
door and window trim, and segmental-arched windows with bracketed hoods and impost blocks. In contrast to the
much more common Italianate rowhouse which usually has only one ornamented façade, the Benedict-Gieling
House has Italianate detailing on three of its four exterior elevations, indicating that it was meant to be
appreciated within its landscaped setting unobscured by adjoining buildings. Built in several older Bay Area
communities after the Civil War, the Italianate villa is vulnerable to redevelopment because of its large lot size.
Although Italianate villas remain somewhat common in parts of Oakland and Alameda, as well as in rural Napa and
Sonoma Counties, only about a dozen remain in San Francisco. Good examples include the Hoadley House at 2908
Bush Street (built ca. 1854 – Landmark No. 216), the Casebolt House at 2727 Pierce Street (built 1865 – Landmark
No. 51), the Captain Charles Adams House at 300 Pennsylvania Avenue (built 1868), the C.F. Richards House at 301
Pennsylvania Avenue (built 1870), the Crowell House at 400 Pennsylvania Avenue (built 1870), the OrtmanShumate House at 1901 Scott Street (built 1870 – Landmark No. 98), the Burr House at 1772 Vallejo Street (built
1875 – Landmark No. 31), “La Quinada” at 1876 15th Street (1875), the Wormser-Coleman House at 1834 California
Street (1876 – Landmark No. 53), and the Axford House at 1190 Noe Street (built 1877 – Landmark No. 133). The
Benedict-Gieling House is also unusual in that it retains its original carriage house and a portion of its Victorian
garden, including a mature Canary Island palm on the adjoining parcel to the south, which until 1953 was part of
the subject property.
Period of Significance
The period of significance for the Benedict-Gieling House is 1870 to 1906, beginning with the likely year of its
original construction and concluding with alterations made in 1906 by the Russell family.

Integrity
The seven aspects of integrity used by the National Register of Historic Places, the California Register of Historical
Resources, and Article 10 of the Planning Code are location, design, materials, workmanship, setting, feeling, and
association. The following sections analyze the integrity of the Benedict-Gieling House under each of the seven
aspects of integrity.
Location:
The Benedict-Gieling House retains the aspect of location because it has never been relocated.
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Design:
The Benedict-Gieling House retains the aspect of design because it has kept its original massing, fenestration
pattern, and Italianate ornament. It also retains its original floorplan and interior features, especially in the
entry/stair hall, living room, both parlors, and the three bedrooms on the second floor level. The only parts of the
house have undergone change include the rear façade, where three small additions were constructed between Page | 47
1906 and 1976. The most substantial exterior change was the construction of a bathroom addition above the main
entrance ca. 1906. This addition, which includes a hipped-roof tower, has gained significance in its own right.

Materials:
The Benedict-Gieling House retains the aspect of materials. Although the house was in poor condition when the
Gielings bought it in 1966, they expertly restored it. If a feature was too heavily deteriorated or was missing, the
Gielings either replicated it out of new materials or contacted previous owners for assistance in locating the
missing detail. Some features, including several windows and some flooring on the first floor level, were too badly
deteriorated and/or missing when the Gielings bought the property in 1966, requiring some replacement, but the
work was carefully designed and executed to ensure that it matched the remaining historic materials.

Workmanship:
The Benedict-Gieling House retains the aspect of workmanship. Despite the fact that it is primarily made of massproduced materials readily available from Victorian-era lumber yards and millwork shops, including the redwood
siding, windows, doors, and scroll-sawn trim, the Benedict-Gieling House retains several examples of custom-made
craftsmanship, including the art glass window on the west façade; the tile, brick, and wood mantels in the living
room, parlors, and bedrooms; the wood stair balustrade; and the built-in cabinetry in various rooms. The lath and
plaster trim inside is also custom-made by individual artisans.

Setting
The Benedict-Gieling House retains the aspect of setting. Since 1870, Duboce Triangle has been transformed from
a suburban enclave of Victorian villas into a densely populated inner city neighborhood, but it remains dominated
by Victorian and Edwardian-era housing stock that is harmonious with the Benedict-Gieling House. The BenedictGieling House’s site has undergone some changes as well, chiefly the sale of the eastern third of the property in
1953. This lot, which included some of the Victorian garden, was eventually redeveloped, but the 120-year-old
Canary palm still stands at 20 Beaver Street. The remainder of the subject property remains intact, including the
ca. 1870 carriage house at the northwest corner, the driveway along the west side, and the Victorian gardens at
the front, back, and east sides of the Benedict-Gieling House.
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Feeling:
The Benedict-Gieling House retains the aspect of feeling. It is one of a small number of surviving Italianate villas
built in San Francisco in the decade following the Civil War. Built by Jacob Benedict, a prosperous precious metals
refiner, the Benedict-Gieling House represents the riches that came out of the Comstock Lode silver boom, as well
as the development of Duboce Triangle as a gracious suburban enclave after the Civil War. More than many Page | 48
properties of the same age, the distinctive Italianate styling and lush Victorian garden of the Benedict-Gieling
House evoke the atmosphere of a long-lost San Francisco.

Association:
The Benedict-Gieling House retains the aspect of association because it would be readily recognizable to any prior
owner or occupant of the property dating back to its original construction ca. 1870.

In conclusion, the Benedict-Gieling House retains all seven aspects of integrity.

Article 10 Requirements Section 1004 (b)
Boundaries of the Landmark Site
The site proposed for landmark status encompasses the entirety of Assessor Parcel Number 3561/060, a 5,750square-foot parcel bounded by Beaver Street to the south and four other residential properties to the north, west,
and east.

Character-defining Features
A case report for a property proposed for Landmark status under Article 10 of the Planning Code must have an
inventory of all character-defining features. This is necessary so that the property owner, Planning staff, and the
public know what features and materials (elements) should be preserved to protect the historical and architectural
character of the landmark.

Exterior
The character-defining exterior features of the Benedict-Gieling House include its overall form, massing, structural
system, fenestration pattern, rustic channel siding cladding materials, and wood architectural ornamentation. Its
specific exterior character-defining features include:



The overall height and massing of the partial three-story building, including its T-shaped plan,
cross-gable roof, portico, bay window, and hipped-roof tower;
The publicly visible portions of the building’s exterior–in particular the primary south façade, the
west façade facing the driveway, and the east façade from the front of the house to just beyond
the bay window;
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All ornament, including fluted door and window trim, window hoods, portico columns and
entablature, bay window trim, and bracketed raking cornices;
The primary entrance, including the painted wood doors, casings, transom, and paneling;
Other exterior fenestration on the publically visible parts of the west, south, and east facades;
Double-hung wood windows and trim;
Art glass window in stair hall;
Rustic channel siding on the west, south, and east façades;
Overall height and massing of the carriage house;
Exterior wood cladding of the carriage house; and
Hay hoist on south façade of the carriage house.

At the time of designation, non-character-defining exterior features include all post-1906 alterations, including the
following:





1915 Garage addition in front of the carriage house;
1933 kitchen addition and other associated changes to the north (rear) façade;
1976 shed-roofed dormer and rear stair;
1976 alterations to carriage house, including fenestration pattern and roof deck.

The character-defining spaces and features of the interior of the Benedict-Gieling House include all intact parts of
the house that existed when the house was built ca. 1870, including alterations and repairs made up until 1906:




Footprint and volume of the spaces identified above, including, on the first floor level: the living
room, hall, front parlor, middle parlor, and dining room; and on the second floor, master
bedroom, second bedroom, and third bedroom;
All surviving trim in the spaces identified above, including all lath and plaster wall and ceiling
finishes, wood trim, stairs and balustrades, doors, light fixtures, and hardware.

At the time of designation, non-character-defining interior features include all spaces affected by post-1906
alterations or that lack significance, including the remodeled bathrooms, kitchen, attic servants’ quarters, and all
utilitarian back-of-house storage and utility areas at the rear of the house on the first and second floor levels.
The character-defining features of the site include the footprint of the front garden, driveway, and rear garden,
though not any of the specific trees, shrubs, or plants, which were all planted by the current owner. Pending
approval by the adjoining property owner, the surviving Canary Island palm at 28 Beaver Street should be included
as a character-defining feature of the subject property because it was part of the Benedict-Gieling property until
1953 and because it is a characteristic feature of Italianate villas.

Please refer to the significance diagram as a reference to the character-defining spaces of the Benedict-Gieling
property (Figure 56).
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Figure 56. Significance diagram showing character-defining spaces of 22 Beaver Street in
red, non-character-defining spaces in blue, and general location of other site features. The
dashed line indicates the approximate location of the property line between 22 and 28
Beaver Street.
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PROPERTY INFORMATION
Historic Name: Jacob Benedict House
Popular Name: Benedict-Gieling House
Address: 22 Beaver Street
Block and Lot: 3561/060
Owner: Imogene Gieling
Current Use: Two-family dwelling
Zoning: H2 – Hotels
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Write in Ink-Fihl T\vo Copies
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.......,.. .. OF SAN FRANCISCO

l?u.BT~IC WORl!S
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CENI'RALPERMl.TBUREAUzoo
APPLICATION FOH .BUILDU"IlG PE,Rbl.IT
~ j; w

.ADDl'.I.'IONS,

AL'J,ElA'J.'IONS~ltJ
. •P.AmS
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q r !J
I-""'-' 'l~ 71
'} ~,;:~::::1
. .
--~--7-...._ _ ..___;.±.J..-..A:...l.d.<:::...l9~.•Y.inllj ~
Ap~l!eationl& hereb:y made to-tha Depnd:mt!ll.t o:f FubTl
or:ks af &n F.ranciico !or' petmi!l.!slon tozz t!>
build lD ~rclnnce with th!l l'l:tD1;1 and.llpeclt'jeati.O.l)$ 5iJ.b1ni te{J bellO'I\'Jt.h ::tnd ncQOrU~ {:;, 'tl1e desc.cl,p:.S- :Z:
tion and for the Ptll'POM he.r!!i · ·c:r :set fo:\'th:
~
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._~iii
(1)

Locatl(}]l_.~~~

..

. .___;J...!.~..~------·~·..··~--~i~

~-····1{/---..:

. ...

(2) Total Cost ($);t'tl----........~(8~~N~.
of ~ocd";JL
·~--.. ~ ..·~ {•1) BasBnient or Cellat_ .....-:fi-·-~ it~
f .A
t
l'!J-O>tq Q C: <
...
..... . ~/-- (S) No. of :funilli~~.J...~ ~o

(5) P.resentUseof buildin~r..../.!'JAL

(7} .Proposed Use of b. txi;l;d~'n
~·::'--:;,---~
~

----~··· -:;;JJ-·

~

J

__L __

0

famJlfe.~...__.J.·__;;:;· ~3
tSt;:2:

(S) No. o£
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.
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0) ~.......--··~-··~~·~-----:l§~
~1, Z;i3~j· o f.
l' l'llpolloG llol!rllng Codo CJr~s~lll~tlan
ll: w
(ll) .Any other buildmg- on 1tJot....... ~--- -- Cmust ba shown on plot;plan lf an:~.wer Js-y~s.)
<:;tiE
(9) Typ_eof con$b·uc.tiop..
,

)'eSOl'110

(12) Does this altel:'4tion create an additioua1 story to tile building?

IIIU;o::

-~·- •
,Ycsor uo

iii! o
t-t; ...

•·

(13) Does this altel'atiol'l ·create a horizontu.l ~xtension to the buildh1g1 ...c::!d...&......:.
:resorno
(14) Does this alterntion constitute a. change of occupant!y .L11:&.....r.

~ ~ J:::

..,~~~~

~ ~ Ul

y~sorno

01-a.;.

(15) Electrkal work to be :performed.~--· {16) Plumbing ·work to be perfont~ed~.. ---~ j:o:~
yes.orono

.)'ts·orDo

(17} Automobile tunway to be altered m· insl::llla<L~::Q....
yosor:no
'0
(18) Sidewalk over sub-sidewalk space to hi! ret)aired ot" alt~red_.~..:........,
yea or no

,._

0:;

< "-

(19) Will street l!PMe be used during construction?....."~-~-·
:res or no

(20) Write in description of all work to be pe<•fonn~d under titis ~:pplication:

(Refe1·cn<:e to plans i::; not sufficil!nt)
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5
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!:
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(25)· 1 het.eby certify and ngree t h:tllf il permit is L>sued for tha construction described in
. .tbi~~-.uppU·~;
cation, all thG 1J:r.ollis~ona t>f the p~rmit .and nll la.ws and o.rdi1lirn~e.s nppli~lo ther'eto will be~~
~om,pJie(J with. l f urtber ngrcl! to ~ave B;m I,;ra,ncisco 11nd its offlciolls and e.mployei!s. .htmq1e:.e E: l:!!
from all costs a.nd dnma,ges which. may neaue from usn or ceell])aney ot tne-.sl.tlawalkr street; or9111
subsl(lewalk aprtcn o~ !rom :~nyf:~&' ctse. i:Jl eonncctlo1) wltl;l tho wor~ in.cl~La.ed 1!tthG p~rro)t. 'J;he-;:
;fQre~ofng covtumnt Gball~
a bin~;JJ
Upo t.b(l()Wuer of 61:\lU prollerly, ~lltl apllhCI.\nt, t lurlr hb.ta,~~
aucceasor.s ~d ~gnces.
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• .
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(26)

Owner.~~
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·- -7::>
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~"~;~·:-- -- fPh<m•6.ZJ-f£:;:}(£1.
..) ~~
l?tJf
by

.A.dclress ••.~...2~-/-~~-~""w

-<~ .

.

(()l~fttil.C~

Il~AIQ: C)

. ._ ....:_,.......- -.. -·- ······---~"-·~=::
- ~

~~

:~~Ju~~~
~mlf~~~~ft6~~~yJNi>~m?~i~~T BE~~
OBTAINED ON COMPLETION' OF' WORlC O.R ALTERATION ;INVOLVJNG ./'I.'N ElNLARG.Don

Mlii}iT OF TEE BUILDING
A CHANGE OF OCCUPANOY PU.R~.UANT TO SEC.
AND 861}. SAN FRANCISCO BUILDING CODE, J3J!lFO.RE BUIU:>ING m :oC{)UP:t:ED.

aos

Pursua nt to Sec. 304, San Fran cisco Builifinl?{ Code, the building :permit :.:b all be posted on job.

Owner is responsible for approved plans and application being kept at building site.
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PARKING 0,(!)2, 3

+

USE(i) 2. other,_·_

The following items that are ch cc;l<ed requtre couqc:tla11 in a~e:ordanc;o with the
other aPPlicable Codes and O rd<n~nc~
I.

t>4

R~po1r

_.a...,__.;

Guu:rooR\S-6.-

s ~n Francisco Ho~.r5 l ng

CM11 l r-ocl/or

15. I.

) Provide p rGj)er heal
16, ( l RDnMWO unapoproVI:d gas. eppllal'1l:ll
17, ~ Ropalr dofcctlva plumbing.
I 8. C>-t R!!move utlilpprovcd cord wlrlr'!Q
l 9. ( } R11move oversh:ed ht'es

' ldewalll.

2. ( ) ~move cl.h ri ~ ;f\d rubbl!h
3 ·t :..d Repair (Vlc!ll rel~lllin~ w.afl
4.. <>t Provide ~t~r.prooftng
S. c;.-q fulpa lr defett lve l~ue. gutter leader
6. l::><r Repair/replace $'ta1Js.

20. (

7, 'f>( ~ha.ndrail~"'h?.?w~

} Repair d~f~ct fVll wl rlno

21 , f>ct Prmrlde requir«f ~lectrfc:a I outlets

8, t><( Repl~o:e damaged wood
9. ( ) Remove second dwelling unit
I 0. ( ) Legalize added rooms; unit

2.2. C )

Provi de~"~ tpr~flng

~ PtoYide/rapalr fQtmdation
:24, t:;:-.) Reparr walls; floors; coflln9s

23.

25. ~ Re~• lr d chl,tfv~ roof

) Legalize a ccessory kltcl>~~
) Provide proper C91'E!SS
) Provide pro~r ~~~~ ling he:l9ht; room .area/width
l-4. ~ Provide proJ)I!.r llght;...antllation
II. (
12. (
13. (

26, ( } ,Work. was dooo wlloout permit
27. t>¢' Sug'ijestcd lmp~VIIfi1~11U
?~ . C>< Other c:or~ti.Of'ls

Lotetion and extent l)f items checked above:
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/a &z/4~~~tU.d' la a q/;:w{. oLr;t0"~~

.JV-~~~.:J-f.lu/.ue:/w /fYr2~:&Zr., -~vr~~,((~~~.JZ.~.t:£.~,
hk/IJ L ced.<:y 4. ~.-.~~ .. £dg«<~r kdO<n -. £crah..·" ""eL,dd a 1~ IJilLZ:
~~£.-{J;t~Gtfl'!= ~ 7 D-~.,... Ma/rr.~,pu/~ ;)
l)l '
. ,(
.
~ ~c .Puu.t'A ;C~"""&:"""r~.l.""~~
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Flte No.· ~~-~a- Z

Jofin_J--"'- Ztifuz.c ;(3.

OWNER:__

~~

RESI()ES

i

AT:_J.~fi)e~__IZ

INSPECTED

(;/- Jo- ?tl

p:.m~~~ '!t:J~•J-

PHON'='

PARKING 0,~ 2, 3 +

AGENT:

l

C.~oATE

USE(!/ 2. other: _ _ .....a__; G~~:stro;m...a_

The following items that are checkocl require c:.orrcc:llon In aCQ)Rlanco wllh the Sa., Franeis-eo Housing Codo af'!d/or
other applicable Codas ;md Ordln~TII:fi":

•

I

siclcw~ll<

1. C><r Repai r
2, { ) Ramovo debris a.nd rubbl*'
J. ~ R~ai r ~TIC:ej retiilnif'lg '\'!'all
4. f><t" Provide Yjeatf>crp roofll'ig

\

1

l
1

·
1
:

I

1

~. ,t:::..d ~pair del o~:tfva flue, gutter lndor
6. C>f Repa lr/repl<~'e stlllrs
7. ,t>4" R8p~l r t>a.ndttlk
8. t><r Replace damaged wood

9. (
10. (
11 . (

l Remove second dwelling unit
) Legalize added rooms; unit
) Legalize accessory kitchen
12. ( ) Provide proper egress
13. ( ) Provide proper eeillng height; room area/ Width
14. ~ Provide proper llghtfventilatlon

'1 5. ( ) Provide proper hoa r
16. C l Re-move un:.ppr'<lvad ga~ appliance

l7.
1 8.

~

~

Repair do·feetlvo .pluMbing
Remove unapj>I'OVed cord wfrlng

19. ( ) R.emov~ a.,.crslre-d fiJses
21). ( ) Ri!peir def~ttve w lrll'\a
2 L t><r Proyld~ raqulre·d e lectrlc.tl outlets

2l, ( ) Prt:?Yide ratprcofl11g
23. c:o-f ProYido/re~lr fQ\Jfld;itlon
24. t>e Repair wal ls; ftoo~; c:ellif'l~

ZS. ~ Repair defccUve roof
26. ( ) Work was darlo witl-tollt perm it
27. t>4 Suggested Improvements
28. £X Other corrections

Loeatfon and extent of Items checked above:
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LY'b-:

~ {fVfje ~~uuu-.y zh</.,0 /AA. tf,£
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.tl¥~-------~
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Ono.:O Uoun: 8 to 9 AM- •Ho 5 PM

'I'd."phones6'26 -+376

111~ l1co1t>

chcckod bclo~~ aN ~~c roqulring c~n~on tn a ~rd~~~~ wil.h !tnQ. l!r~n eii.QQ l!.h:ctrical Co<ic, "nd/or Houlli'l~
Code, and ~n: ~., wtoJth Wilrt ~ba c.nocd dul'lng iNpCctlo?n and do tlat lndude vtoiMiDnt which rn!!y be dl!clos.eci u wm;c

Jli'<JG'~

Obt;oin p•·nni! before •lilrling work.

I , ~ llt;oti.O\'l" ll.llwrdwll111tr
2.
l~ cutu •... ~ll llllt ho woo.l~rd ,..,_· rrn ~

,.I
I

:!.
4,

.~.

6,
7,
8.

9,
10,

lnunll llppt'Oired ~ l11g rtef:p toc:lcl
l nnllll .o.pproved llahlfug outlet.•

' Irull\0 ap p10vcd l15h-~ lixtu"'*

11.

Ir.st"ll ;r.pprcved waU JWaWle&
lNttll apprm:~.I'Jol:W a;c·l'\'tco equipment
R~loc~~

12.
tS.
14.

15.

hthmll

,,,.~.,,

approw•d. br~och cErcultJ

lLlJL;tll MOil•l:ll1iJ'""I""IIIc fli~<>t 9: bcWaa.

Co!llM>C't i~n in Apptmicd mMUJct
Grou!lci"CIIItlltt b~~et .-nd/or othct equ.ipmcnt
tmt11U apJ>roYCd COYeb
Otl'!er OQac vf01alian.
Su~-~ed improvcm•:tU•

ICrY)CO

Location and extent of itenu checked above:
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/~~--- SH4k?fil?-m~??a:;;,ta; CJe.5 72V,.SS-3£72,Roaet_;Wa~
Rooet~ .AeaB:re.LY CON~ ez~O~«R~

G.A-te19G g;

M-194 ll/67

ELECTRICAL
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s~ Fr3ftcisco DtJpartment of Public Work•
~ ~ all of Buildiftg Inspection
I" T f1" . party C:onM.,.ation Dlvjslon

Office:__..,~,~t..t.Z-.J.·~~s.!...-4./lf
~.~----
Telephone:r---s':::....:.:S....l-p;_-._;;t..~('.J-('J~------

JC h"l:JP.i:Cf!Qi' l

•

I

Office Hours: 8to 9 AM -4to~ I'M

PLUMBING INSPECTION REPORT

l

;l.. 2.

Addn'"

!

tfru~ _ff

Inspccled on:

'"(

FileR~po.rtNo J'.f'6 !~ f(), /
Plumbing In~pector:
C::Z A-<rrf'

f,..o/ ZIJ

L

II

II
I

I.

I

The following items that are ch ecked require con-ection in accordance with the San F ranci.co Plumb ing Code and/or lho SID
Francisco Ho u>ing Code or other ~pplicable code5 and ordinances.
PLUMBING

~. Repair/l'Cplace defective tnpJ, wute piping, saver piping, vent pip!Ag, root leader. al; J.nlct cover, pll.llllblar Ill-

_.!:::: 2.
_ _ S.

_ _ 4.
_...-5.
_ _ 6.

tum.
Provide waste/ vent piplng,/ &ttinp of proper Jbe, 111.1te.rial.
Ex. lend 1\:'lture vents to the roof.
Properly -rc, grade, cap wM.te/ ICflu pipe line~.
rroperly coqncca roo( le~tt( ~) to mwcr.
Provida k.Wtl b'ap Ullt ft:eSh air Inle~

_ _ 7, Provide rc1qlli:r~ a.ru .dnia.
_ _ 8. Provide trap to urvc fixture.
WATER

_./.L 9.
__ to.

Rcpait/rcpl•~ watu pipiD~;/£ttiup foLJ<Jd to be de£ecrive, undersized, impi'Operly/iDatallecl/IOCURCL

c::roM o:o~ti11n, OQU•toulormtog piping and cnp at 10urce.
_ _ I I. llnnl1 11pp..Qv~d wat~r pi~ K~ v.Jye, fillings, air chambcn.

ttcmcwe

GAS
~12.. 1\mlliYe/ nlpbce -gu p lping/tu Btlhtgt found en be: defective,.of impn:;~c muetiu, und:cr&Ut.
~-13. Prt>?idll a'pprovecl K'~~~ coat:rgl ~~. drlpt Ia ga-1 ·pipin-g
__0~. lmtall g;r.a appltanee vel\I l'ul\o\or tho rtqwti!cl pde lv the Due.,~ dbt.aDe>: fraJD eombuatiblc ~..a.
_ _ IS. IrntaU Sll4 nppUance vent o1 li,Ppl'llftd maltrl.U, proper!~ KO:U~, cxtcadcd above JlOG(,

_ _ 16. Rer;,CMI unllppro~d gu applimc.., pipll!g &ad cap .lico .a.t sow-c.!.
~17. O th.cr doJiQ.end..,,
--lB. Suggcated improvcmenu.

I
'j
1

.ftz
The items of con-ection ll•ted herein IU'e those which Were observed, and does not include viola tions wbic:h may be concealed
and become evident when work a begtla.

Please contact the .ill!pector who p~pared this report i£ you have any que1ti0n1 conceming the required work. NOTE: Inatallation and repair ia to be done in a workmanlike manner under permit. Pcnnita requited: ~lumbing 0 Building.
.
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!iUJL

Pt~bllc Worltl

Office Houn: 8 to 9 .AM- 4 to 5 PM

<!laco Dep;lttmont of
f Building lnapection
Conaorntic•n Dl¥1sioll

Oflice:_::....l.::..6ff_.._..j~~
· ~'.k?~fta::.....:._ __
Telephone: _

fr'I:H"!!CrJCJI'I

!i"r.f.,.. 7- d' a ...-

_::::.:_.:_..:;:-...!~!_WL-------

I

-<.

i

I

PLUMBING INSPECTION REPORT

'

Add"'~~-~~:.::1!.=-....!.~
.::i.·~~·=:....~..:~kt.::!.;f-:.!.-~------FileReportNo :Jr6 f- b t).-1

I

lrupcr!i;d

I

I
I

~·

lJUpcctor:

0:

<

~

The following it<Jm that are checked require correction in accordance with the San :Franci>co PlumbiDg Code and/or the San
Fra11ci!eo Housing Code or other applicable codCJ 11.1\ci ordinances.

I

Il

om-----T:
.l...-I(:L..;.;u_'-/.-'z'-"-o----------~lumbing

PLUMBING

~ 1. Repa.ir/repl~ee de!ei:tive

ll'II(IS, wute

tures.

piping, aewer piping, veat pi~g.

root leader, air I.Dlcc oover, plumbill1 &It·

~ Provide waste/vent pipiog,/littiogs of proper tize, 111aterial.

_ _ 3. E:octend fixture vel!tJ to the 100!.

P'ro;>criy IIC!Ciil'e, grr.de,"p '!nl!te/ocwer pipe linea.
Properly connect to>! l cDd~r{•) to •~wor.
- - 6 . Provi.d~ iW"'CWto~p and fri:5!a air iolet.
- 1 . Prcwid.e .n:qulnd II.RA dmln.

__
v"·s.

_ a.

Provide trap to ae.rve fi>cture,

WATER

:R~ml.r/repl.. cc wain plpiog/.lillingw found to bo dcf~eti•e, uadeniz.ed, improperly/ilutallcd/IICCIUW.
_ _ 10. n~mO\'c ci'C.Si tQlmmio:o,, ll<>a.< ell!o:mJlgr; ptping and cap at source.
--11. lrwtall approved ~atet' pipo ICf'Yica 'lal\'e, fitting., air chamben.

Vg,

GAS
_12. ll.Cit\!ln/rq~laoc gas pipengjgu lilting! founu to be defective, of improper material, Wide• •
P'm~ ltle appro•ml ps ron~l valve, ~ In gu piping
14, lmt~ll RILl Appll;~~nec vent h.trin.g tho :requlred ~rude, 10 .ibe llwc, size, dutancc f~om eomlmttiblo wrfacc~.

d'·

__\ :J. I:Rtt!>.U gu apt:tt.mce ~ol of approYcd matelial, propedy l'l:~d, utcnded above rool.
appl;ailcc, plpi:n:g ~d c:ap Lille at JOUrc:e.

~ lt!!111o'VC unDpprovcd lf.U
__!!...!). 0U1C"r dcfid~.

-

- 18. Suggested improvements.
Location and ~tent of itCIDl cheeked above:

rf'?

.
/J.:.ak ?ed/.(w/akt{<&atm rfd:;r~AJrrv
~..fk.<JAttTt.o/! - .~;,;& a-d .u,~dfll?(

\

,~..

e1?

\··

:··

The item.1 of correction llittd h erein are those whicll were ol»erved, and does not include violationJ whicll may be concealed
and become evident when work .ia begun.

Plcuc contact the impeclor who prepared thla .n:port if you have any que:. lion& concerning ~ required work. NOTE: Inatalla•
tion and repair ia to be done in a workmllllike manner under pennit. Permita require<!: IB'?lumbing O lluilding,
1
" ' "" ' '"
PLUMBING .
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FOR DEI'ARTMENTAL USE ONLY

~~~~ otrnorl$5!J .)j(:l·-----·~--··

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

.. - .. _ -

_} t&
0 11 EPAilTME N T(.i F
0 tl UJlQJHC -II'I:IP!EC'fJOI'J
"1!:1

-<

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT
ADDITIONS,

ALT~RATIONS

OR REPAIRS

I

I~ lt~IEn

MJ.Ce TO rH ~ DEPARTMENT OP PUBLIC WORkS

i

APPliCATION

I
I

Of SAN FRANCISCO FOR PERMISSION TO BUILD IN

~

THE

I

TO THE DESCRIPliON AND /OR THE PURPOSE HEREINAFTER SU FOR!Ht

J

lll URE!T ADDRESS OPJOio

I

I

I

PL,4N~

... ND SPECIFICATiONS SUBMITTED

ACCO~DAt.ICe WIT~

/i~REWITH

AND ACCORD! NG

?.. ?-- ~EAY t:.~

I
I

f

I

I

j:l.) CONS1RUCTION I.ENI>b

(EN ffK NAMI! AND BRANC'H. DES IONATION tf ANY$'

If I HERE IS NO KNC>WN CONSIAUCIION UNDER, ENTER "UNXNOWN"I·.

rm

"""'~"~K ~~£'! ;~

--"

,ll:fiQr;rs•

~

~~~ ~ ~4 V5lt...- $4"

IMPORTANT NOTICES
No ~ llftolt b. med r in the c~u.uc.cter of the occupc:~l'l'Y or use without
fin I mbta;:, (nD' G 5il'lcl'ttD Pe rmit o~o~rhorlzJng loJch chong!!', Sae Se..::. 1031 1 04,8.
l04. B,J , "1 ~, .:(12':. :!iD·t,,, San Fro"d"o building Cod&) and Sue. 104, Sa~
Frcrn~.

}-ta u4cl]! C::Prit...

No portron at bulldlniJ or ~orrucl!1r• a,r tcalfafdlna used durin.g conllrutllon,

1o bt c1otor •kan 6'0.. II) eny "Wire contalnloo rnroe- rf1crn 750 volts. See S~rc.

385, Calltolt\la '"nci·Codt.
PurlUI:Ir..t to St=. )02.J\.8, Safl f:tl ot.dl~ E!bild'r,o t:cd111; ~ .bv lhf1nu I;)Qf""l
thaU b& poUflcl an the- job, Jhb . ~~~r iii ••r~ib't. -(~;~t appr-.-.t-4 ,._,.,. ~
opplleallol"l .being ktpt at buik!lr.IJ ~Uc:..
Gratia llno3 Cll shewn o" d'ro.w:n-:~~ ~IIIN• YhiD thls. applf(:all~;; !;lift an~Jmfd'
to bl!l cotreu. tr ae~ual gtad t lll'tl DN nr.H l h1 1-01!11 u~ ~hrn;,; r• viJq~ -dNJ-Wl i!IP.Ifu~wl~g correct gradp lrne~ ~oo .;v 11 ..:uf' fill~ fQ!Jm u on1tt. ""'"Plrl• _rlltQ ilt -r$F
r&tolnlnp w~J11 Qnd wall ,ooll ll:!aP i•q•,d.r-.d r'!ftl !;It tL>b rllliHt 1U jf,lll i:JVI'{Iii u F.x-

APPLICANT'S CERTIFICATION
I HEREBY CERTIFY AND AGRCE THAT IF A PEIU.\IT IS ISSUtD fOR THE CON·
STRUCTION DESCRIBED IN THIS APPLICATION, ALL THE PROVISIONS Of THE
PERMIT AND All lAWS AN.D ORpit;ANCES THERETO WILL BE COMPLIED WITH.
I CERTtFY THAT IN THE PERFORMANCE OF THE ABOVE WORK I SHALl NOT
EMPLOY ANY PERSON IN VIOlATION OF TI:IE lABOR CODE OF C:AllfO~NIA
RElATING TO WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION lN.SUR,t.NCE,

opprov~l.

ANY STIPUlATION R~QUIRED MERfiN OR B~ CODE MAY SE APPEAlED.
BUILDING NOT TO BE OCCUPitD UNTil CERTIFICAlE OF FINAl COMPLETION
IS POSTED ON THE BUILCNIG OR P£RMIT OF OCCUPANCY GRANTED, WHEN
REQUI~ED, APPROVAL OF THIS APPliCATION DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN
APPROVAL FOR THE ElECTRICAl WIRING OR PLUM~ING INSTAllATIONS. A
SEPARATE PEIIMIT FOR THE WIRING AND PLUMBING MUS1 BE OBTAINED,
SEPARATE PEIU.\ITS ARE lEQUIRED IF ANSWfR IS "YES" TO ANY OF ABOVE
5
SHALL PE STARTEO UNTil A
PUILDING PERMIT IS ISSUED.

~~S~~O~~~l l (~~IL~r~go~E[~h~' :?J>·WOR~

ln dwo!llr~gs all lmuloring mollldafs rAuJI havl! a daaronce of Ml le~1 than IW()

inch•• frcn'l oJI e!edrfcol wires or aquipmltnt,

0 lESSEE
0 COWHACTOR

0 ENGINEER
0 AGH~T WITH POWER OF ATTORNEY
0 ATTORNEY IN FACT
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1
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.. 5KJ

N011FTEtl• MJ,

Or !W CI, IN~.

I

A!'PROVeJ:

Not raviaw~IJ by the O~partment of Ci~
Planning. Issuance ol lhll req~ted permit
con~tltutl!~ no Indication that un ol this
~opetty aoes or dC~~oll ~t conform to the

R!ASC(Nl

I

iCillt'fl!~\'11'1\~ 11 C-ode.

l)~,ACJ<V<l

I

I

I

REASON a

OA1'1;j

'
I

rI

f'

DATca

~;6./,;~~~

!

I
I

..

CONDITIONS AND STIPULAliONS

0 ;) AN f H J\ i'l C I :.i C: 0

Of ctlY

0

PI.ul l>llloi D

d>·!£ ~

NOTifrED Mit.
DATE:

APPROVE'DI

REASONr

:c:
6

0

0
~~~~~

0,

fi R~ P HY~k &

NOilf'IEO Ml{,

PlltliC $M£TY

DATE:
RE:ASON:

'~

.

\.

'

.
avl~

fflGIH!U, I !JR, Or U£10.

!kl,ecn:>)l

.
NOTlFJED /'AA.

I

APAAOVED:

PAil!
·ReASONJ

I

tHQ!~~~(j

AP'P ~OVE!>t

DEMU/ololj.jf Of Ptl BIIC Ht.I!LTII

:

I
!

'I

APPRO''(~!),

z

~0

?;

u:

~
0
z.

~o l!

~I·
~l

I'"'ov~
0 I. . ~~

0

c:

!! I

REAS.ON:
r-tOTJfiED MR.

~·

REASONt
UOMIOPMIMT A~JNC'r

"''~ ~
el
:z:

DAre.

0
0

NOiJFle.O MR.
DAl EI

D

.

z

:z '

lUIU.I/ 0>1

'

0

lS i

0
!

§"'
I

Afi'~OV£th

D

:1 ..

Q

~

a

NOTIFIED MR.
DATE:
REASON:

l

NO'JlflfP MR,
I

DATE:

REASON:

'

I

r
NOTifieD fll.R.

.

-~ :o-ene

~

-

t- John G i el 7ng

22 Beaver
••

.l

C:t.
&.Ot:.l( ttO.

~ EE

DA.lt

s

APPLIC.llJOh

10-24-12

E'R~C7 :...L TER- STRUCTURE- iY?E- STORlES-

s~, a.l.r~

4

2, :z..

o 2-

FAMILJES- PLANS- OCCUPANCY

c=

~F==---a=~~==~===-=~-=~~---~E~u~,L~s.~t~a~r~rc~o~l~rz------------·--------------======~
O£!:tlQ 7 W(.N't
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or

ttr,~~IC

tth -."¥~8Y~Tv c~

WORK $

sa.> YMHC!Ss,p

~ ;i ;:£rfi~~tc ~~c1o BUILDING INSPECTORS
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''\'ORK COMMENCED

Y'

0 !.IUJ!.DJNC fN:ilJECTJdi'·f
~

.

.

.

; =OUNOATIOfi
~:.THING

_..,., .

JOB RECORD

/ t1 'D
rO~
~·-·
JC.. _

FORMS INSPECTED.

0. K. TO POUR

PEP.MtSSION TAG POSTED

-----·----~----~----------~--------------------------

. NO .
r.x:ERIOP. OH s·P~UCTURAL PLASTERING OK
l

•i
I

~~. l

:

.1

;~[

~f'(ClAL

fNS?ECTlON REPORl S RECEIVED.

E SCtJ>E

J~S l

AlLED PER APPROVED PLAN •

.'

t.J,,..,]-,
. : ~c-,; iU.
•

.I;J

~

l!r. i\tbe~t tanieJ.:

1Z

nenv~~ St~oet

!1-~tn: 'nMtctneo~ C!il;l..!ct'n~s~
It~:

V~12y.lt-3

22 B~aver stra~t. tot 60

in M!H~soo-r 1 n n.roc::k :1561 in. ttn
~-~ (Medium Oansity Multiple R~sidentin.l)
1116t~icjt.

'I'hb. ia t(l notifY

und~

the City

yo~

21anni~g

Antl othel: intel=esl:!d part:.hfi tM.t y-our «.p(l'l:lerttli.O\'l

Code

fo~ ~

iarianee

pe~t.ntntn~

co the

~boq~

prop0rty

~nd

4~fiedbed a'S follows:

REAR '!A"R1) VAIU.ANCE SOUGH:r~ 'Ihe. propoll'a.l :t.e to aonvett th~ ~an'ill@;C
house at tbe ~¢ar o£ the lot to a awet~~ uni t wh~re a 2-foot rear
ylil.r d pt:e~S.e~cly e"'rlsts wlten the pit y J.>lnn'nlng Cod e -r-equU:e.a a 20-fcot
r ea"C y ttl:d '1;\'hert no e>:::pens:ion Qf the buildi ng i s i tw9lved,

tzhtcb

appli~ation. ,.,4~

cO-nsidered by the Zoning Administt:<J.tor at a

on S~t~~bet 22. 1972, hns been decided as follo~s:

publi~

h!!a.rin.g

<;MN!ED, to co,nvert an exisf:ins cax:x:iage house to a dw.el.Utl$ unit
in general
with plans on file with this application marked

~onfo~ty

-~ibit itp.,tr.

l~ ~ho subje~t tot tn a~ectan~ular pa~eel having
nea'i.'er

Str~et

a

so~£oot

and. a de-pth of 115 feet: fo-r s. tot-al

pJCoper~y

a~en

~qua.t:e feet.

frontage on

of S,750

~ultipl~

'l.

Sub-ject
iEl located. in. an. R-S (LOw..l:-fediw.n 'Density
·
"Resirlel\tial) dittt.t ict aevel.ope<i p_rimar.-ilY wit'ti ·o?e and tto10 fatnily d"t.rellillga. ...

'·

Oc<:upyirtt; the tmbject lot is a two ... sto:ry,
dwelling.t 11nd an
gG.x:age. <1nd e:a"t"dage houae ext.etlding to within tw feet of t.h e

one~faroily

~tta.ehed

reaJC property line.

·

~

:; A i I F f{ ,<\ i'l C J .J C O

Octobet 5, 1972

- 2 -

~.

p~op6su1
lrrt~:-ovet::ents

the

is t~ conve~t the c~~~iage h6us~ to a dwe~lin& unit.
'lro-qld i nclude the repair and l;'e!Jtot.<ttion of the attached garage.

~.

Stlbject lot is G dot..t ble lot arid could be developed with seven dw~lling unit~
tmdet R-3 zoning standat'ds of one dweiHng unit for each 800 .square feet
-ttf lot i1t'ea..

~-.

The developmerl.t Oh t he s ub jec.t pt:oper t y reaul ts ).n a l es s tl1: amount:
\lf lttt mve:rt.c~o t han is normal i o thi$ .area~ l eii:G t han fif ty percent, i:b
l;OU:li:l.I'i&on to t he 65% o.llolfcd under R... .3 z onj..ng s tandardp . M exis tio~
tkl.w~uay on t h erott;l\ sid e o f s u'Qj-ec t prop &ty conscitut es a s izab le po'l:ti cn
of" usab l.~ open Oipac€! , having dimen Sions of 16 £e:et by 18 f eet and ~r~a o£
12411 squa.:re :fe~t. In nddit i on approxima t~ly 2000. l'>qllare f eet o f ar ea i.s
~!'Ment J,.y occupi~ by a flo~~ garden and slu:u bb e:ry.

: . SG!d ca:tdage

hous~

was

form~dy

a

d'~>"elling

unit but ia presently in

dl5use and disrepair.

G.

l1!c proposal ~·1ould not: increase lot
open space •

cov~ttage

nor

e~tend

!ut:ther into

~!1.1ble

.lJ.
'l
i

'there is a pattern of aindlat: second dt-telling- ux'lits occupying carriage housetl
or otne:t- st!ructures in t~ rea~ of pro.pe~ti~ on the same ~lock. and itt
ndghborin~ block-; ..

10. Tne s ~bj ~ c t bui l di ng was co~s~u ct~ circa 1882 in !talianate style 3nd
bas an unusual window treatroe~t in tha t some are i~amed in tudor-like
orches ~th deli ca t e filigtee oro~ma nets while others are surmounted by
redimant ~;;

H.

lZ.

i

·'

r

on conso l es .

Applicant maint.- ain.s that :c:ep air of t:he existing .c arri age h.c,-us-e is
~ssanti~ l t o compl e ~i on of the his t or i ca l resto~ation of this p~operty
but t hat t he expense o f doing s o -r.1ou l d be ~ financial ha~dsbip unless
a :t<entnl itlCCJ'iile could be raalized4
N~

oppoaitionm said proposal has been

llepartment.

regist~red

with the

Ci~y

Pla nning

-

]) . l:i A N P I'

}\ i'l I' J •• c

~

Octob~'t 5, ~972.

-i-•

s~ecify

~~"""ud, ••vit~odi~g•cho<t•~

'iha ChO<t "" ancl Sec t !on 305 (c) of t'>E PlamlinS Code
H ve r equ!.,.,men<S
••,., .,..,. oil be mot l.f ,_
U tO no
t he
a»d Cod• 41••
t ho-t t h!.•
,!<Jol.sJ.on ,..,ot ••' i<11:t h t h•
IJ.pon whJ. Oh tb•••
••, _
. '>n <l•mll'!<l to "'' • or uo< eo be, """
o=h cOO•·
ttve
' '''''""'"'", tl'""ofore, m;o 1toted bOU.. and,- On t ha ·Msio of t he fi}'l4in *• h o<ein
•·· ;,eb,
nr• d..,.o.d "" be , o< ro bo, "'"" m thi• caOe • •

•"''""Q""

''"'\l:i
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